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XU WINS THIRD PLACE IN WILSON
Ruberg Appointed New Head Coach
McCafferty Retains
Post As Director

NSA Vote Nears
A student referendum on the issue of whether Xavier
University will remain a member of the contrnve1·sial United
States National Student Association will be held on Thursday, March 21, and Friday, March 22, between 9 a.m. and
3 p.m. in the Alter Hall foyer.

by Ken CzUUnger
NEWS Sports EdUor

Don Ruberg has been named
head basketball coach at Xavier
U1liversity. The appointment was
m<icle by the Very Reverend·
Paul L. O'Connot·, S.J., President
of the Univel'sity.
Jim McCaft'erty, head basketball
coach at Xavier for the past six
ycilrs and dil'ector of athletics
since last spring, resigned late
Tue>day after.noon as basketball
co~ch in order to devote full
tim\! to his duties as athletic di1·ect0r,
Rubcrg, who posted an 81-38-2
rec--rd in seven seasons as fresh•
man coach, considered the ap•
pointment as "an honor and a
ch8 l' ~nge." I'm real I y very
thrilled and I feel that it is a
grcs l honor to be a l,tead coach
at my Alma M<1ter. I shall do as
·"ffnea:~fOb as I know how.
"I do want to thank Ned Wulk
who made this po s s i bl e by
brin;:ing me to Xavier seven
yea rs ago and I owe a great deal
to Jim McCafferty for a wond~rrul relationship and the many
fine coaching habits that I have
learned fl'Om him. especially· his
· ·le<1dership and the development
· of players. I am most happy
tlwt .Jim will still be my boss as
Xavier's athletic director."
In sub111it ting his resignation
to Father O'Connor, McCafferty
s<1id: "I want especially to thank
the squad membel's of the six
te11ms that I have coached here
at Xavier. It was ·through their
cooperation and t h e i I' loyalty
that we had many memorable
successes.
"lam ve1·y happy fol' the Uni-

NEW COACB &VBEaG

The balloting, which is to be
eonducted under the supel'Vision
of the Student Review Boal'd,
will determine if Xuvier's membership in the oi·ganizalion will
be extended fo1· a two yeat'
period.
Eligible voters include only
full-time, undergrnduate day division students. A simple majority is necessary fot· passage ot
the measure.

HOT TOPIC
ve1·sity that Don Ruberg is my
successol'. I know Don's ability
and his willingness to wo1'k and
I am- confident that he will do
ari outs'tanding jobr - ~ ..
."i leave basketball with no reg1·ets. '1t· has been my whole life
for many years and I have enjoyed ·every minute of it."
In his six years as coach of·
the Musketeers, McCaft'erty had
a record or 91 victories and 71
defeats. He is the second winningest .coach in Xavier history.
Clem Crowe, with a record of
97-78, is the all-time leader.
McCafierty coached Xavier. to
the National Invitational Tournament championship in · 1958.
This was the first nationai' basketball title'eve1· won by an Ohio
team.
· Last weekend McCafferty's
team Y.•on the National Catholic
Toul'nament at Louisville, Ky.
His 1960-61 squ:id took part in
the NCAA playoffs.

Carole Zerl111sen New
Evening. Scl1ool Editor
Carole Zerhusen, communication al'ts major in the XU's Evening Division, has been appointed to the post of associate editor
of the News. Robert A. Ryan, Jr.,
editor-in-chief announced yeste1day,
The 20-year-old eoed, • eontl'ibulor to the publication in the.
past, Is the holde1· of the Richard
A. Jones Journalism Schohli'ship.

A g1·aduate or Villa Madonna .
Academy in · Covington, Miss
·Ze1."husen sel'ved as an editor.
on the school paper, Tile Seed,
and w1·ote for the .vouth page of
the . Kentucky edition o( the
Cincinnati Post a11d Times-Star.
In 1961 she t· e c e iv e d the
Kentucky High School P1·es1
Association certificate for outMiss Zerhusen p1·esently works
atanding service in the field of as a sec1·etary for he1· father,
acholastic journalism.
'l'. F. Zel'husen, a public accountant; She lives with. her piU'ents
She will assume her duties u
al 126 Pleasant· Ridge A\'e.,
~ief of Evening Division cove1··
South Fo1·t .Mitcl•ell, Kentucky.
aae immediatet,.

Surrounded by controversy
since it . was first proposed in a
News editorial in September,
1961, the question of NSA membei;sf1il)'"iias··" been theronte1· ot
f1·equent and heated dispute on
the X<wier campus.
Shortly after the editorial appeared, Edward Gurvey, then
president of the national group,
spoke at the first annual leadership co n f e 1· e n c e in the Cash
Room. Calling for greater "academic freedom" and more student participation in political
affairs, he advised the gatherings to encourage sludent picketing of segregated facilities in
the South.
Almost immediately campus
conservatives challenged G a t· vey's proposals and questioned
the prudence of Xavier affiliating
with the group.
Sfudent Council then estab·
Jished a committee to investigate
the NSA. Following s e v e I' a l
months of caucuses, meetin~s,
and interviews, in February,
1962, the commiUee reported
eight to one in fuvor of joining
the org:iniz:ition on a trial basis.
The lone dissenter charged that
the "allegedly •student' group
was la1;gely preoccupied with
Jertist ·activities."
On March 9, 1962, the Council..
approved Xavier'!! membership
b,. a twelve ·to four vote, with
one abstention,
This decision was then forwarded to the Univeri;ity's Board
of Tmstees for final approval.
The Board tabled the matter
pending flll'ther investigation.
Then, in September, 1962, the
Boai·d gave the green light to
temporary membership with the
provision that the question be
1·econsidered by the entire student body in a general refe1·endum.

FACTIONS MUSTER ·
Student factions on both sides
of the I s s u e assembled their
1·anks. Membe1·s of the Pro-NSA.
group, headed by Joseph Meissner, advocated campus debates
and planned a convocation whe1·e
eul'l'ent NSA President Denni11

Shaul would face James Gross,
president of the ·student body at
Ohio State and a staunch foe
of NSA.
Gross was unable to attend the
convocation on the scheduled
date and Shaul spoke alone. The
Gross speech was then reset for
next Monday, March 18.
. The NSA followers contend
that the national organization
Iurthe1·s the cause of student
leade1·ship, creating an ail' of
responsibility. They hold that
"academic freedom" and student
representation in university adminsll'ation is desirable in effecting a well - rounded, unbiased
educa lion.
They add that the free exchange of ideas brought fo1·th by
the communicative spirit in national assemblies vastly aids .the
gl'owth o.f the individual membet·
colleges and awakens stud0nt
leade1·s to the challenges they
will face in la tel' Ii fe.

SUSPICION AROUSED
'fhe Xavier op1>onents to the
NSA, led by seniors William
Collins and Edward Boone, established the Campus Student
Association, countering the proponents slogan "We back the
NSA,"·with "We back the USA."
The opposing group, charging
that the NSA is a tool of the
"left wing," cites Cong1·essional
documents and FBI reports of
Communist tactics with youlh
groups to substantiate its case.
Opponents add that the group is
"structurnlly suspicious," that
Communist s1>cakers are encouraged to lobby at its conventions,
that NSA policy declarations
"bend over backwards to the
left," and that its national offi·
eel's are not students.
The anti - NS A committee
clu\l'ges Ct11·ther thal students on
the sev.eral campuses are seldom
given a direct voice in voting on
policy and are -"indeed not re1>1·esented at all-."
(Set>- editorial, Pani> Z; 111fdi-

tio11ul stories, Pages 6 a11d 7 .)

BULLETIN
The Reverl'nd Richard 1', Deters, S.J., dea11 itr the X11vier
Eveninc Dlvlslun Wil!i s'rieken
by a heart attack l\londay while
•ttendlnc a eonrerence iu Chi·

..,•.

AUaehn at Mere,. Hospital
reported Father Deter'• ooadi·

&i•• u

"fair.•

Thirteen Seniors

Awar·ded Honors
Xavier University has takell
third place among the nation's
Catholic colleges participating in
the annual Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowshir> Foundatio11
competition, Sir Hugh Taylor.
pl'esidcnt of the foundation an·•
nounced yesterday.
Thirteen Xavier seniors werit
awarded honors in the contest.
Seven 1· e c e iv e d fellowship
grants; six were awarned honor··
able mention, which is considered tantamount to :.ln institu•
tion-sponsored fellowship.
Those· receivin!( fellowshifl:t
are: Thomas M. Conle.v and
James M._ Lawler, JJhilosopby;
Alex P. MacG ..egor and Terrence
P. O'Connell. classics; James E.
Potzick. physics: Leon a r cl W.
Schmalb:, psychology; and Ken•
neth P. Yanosko. mathematic.<.
Recipients or tbe honorable
mention are: Jerome .J. Boske.!',
physics; Alfred Kleine-Kreut:o:mann, English; La w r c n c e .J.
K1·atz, mathematics: Ma r k V.
Pauly, economics; Alan C. Vonderhaar. classics; and Gerald J.
Zeitz, philosophy.
Xavier placed immediately h.<"•
hind Notre Dame. which had IB
students in the top ranks. and
St. Louis University, which had
14.
Reverend .John N'. Felt.en. S.J.,
assochite professor of classical
languages and advisor lo the
Xavier entrant.<:. commented that
XU's record in the compel.ition
is particularly excellent. especially in view of the fact that
Xavier is relatively smaller in
student population than many
of the other competing schools.
Viewed on a per car>ita basis,
Xavier rates at. the tv1> of tlie
list.
Other universities in t.he Ohi()
Valley whose students received
awards are: University of Day·•
ton, two fellowships and two
honorabie mentions; Univcrsil.Y
of Cincinnati, one fellowship and
one hono1·able rn en t i o n : and
Miami University, four honorable mentions.
Each fellowship covers tuitioll
and fees for the first year at the
gnriuate school of the fellow's
choice, plus a stir1end of $150~
and dependency allowances.
"Committees or eminent co·rJege professo1·s and deans picked
this yeal''s winners from amoni:
9,767 candidates named by fuc·•
ulty members at 907 colleges in
the United Stales and Canada,•
Sir Hugh noted.
He added: "rt is our ho1>e that
the>e newly-elected l'l•llows will
continue as decisively as possihla
toward the at.tainment of the
Ph.D. 'fowal'd that end we have
chosen candidates who can meet
the fol'eigra language requir&mcnts or their graduate school11•
We ask only that they give col•
lege teaching sel'ious consideratiou.'"
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and VOTE

Soon, Xavier shall vote on whether to
retain membership in USNSA. Perhaps, after
an the ballots are counted, it will be seen
that only 50% of us chose to vote on what
affects us all, will affect the school years
from now ... and 26% car1·ied the clay.
Minority control ultimately paralyzes and
kills any initiative on the part of free men
to manage their own affairs. One need
only look to the tangle of the Fourth Republic, leading ultimately to a man on. a
white horse: de Gaulle. And, in the sorrier
pages of the past, one need only weep over
the fates of the Weimar Republic and the
post-war Benes government in Czechoslovalda, governments, rent by schism and sedition, that apathy killed as much as coupsd'etat.
What has this to do with the supposedly
secure two-party system of the United
States or with Xavier"? Here, two-thirds of
the voters, or perhaps one-half, will mark
their ballots on any election day. But what
does this really mean'? Precisely this: that
anywhere from a third to a quarter of the
eligible voters of this country actually control the country. If this is not minority rule,
what is?
This apathy, cleserving ample conclemnation on its own "merit," only serves to prove
the importance of voting in the March 21-22
election, here at Xavier, on whether we
should continue our membership in the

United States National Student Association.
AJI the sane arguments that both sides shall
have presented will have been in vain if only
a sma]] percentage-an elite, if you Will--'
ultimately control the issue, if, staying in
the dorm or at home, half of the students
allow a. fraction of those interested to speak
for all.
Really, what does it mean if 25% of tl1e
students vote·one way and 24% the other?
Only this, that 51% of the students are
sheep who probably deserve in this matter,
as in others, the benevolent guidance of
those who are not too lazy to do something
-in this case, an X on a piece of paper.
'Vhy anyone should be so ill-informed about
USNSA, or so lazy, that he would not vote,
is beyond our comprehension; for the argument centering around it represents a clear
confrontation of two poles of thought. Ancl
the student must choose. And not only does
abstention insult the student who cared
enough to inform himself enough to be able
to cast a rational vote, but it is the first
step to that disastrous apathy mentioned
above.
For if USNSA is a dangerous precipice to
entice the unwary, we should wall ourselves
off from it. If it is a mountain, a challenge
to be scaled, then we should rush with a
sane enthusiasm to sea.le its heights. But
the last thing in the wor1d to do is to stand
and gawk like a rube.
-A. M.

Freedom Requires Responsibility

20rtt

,. Letters- ·:to, the '.Editor
Warns of Early "Crowing"
Dear Sir:
I was gratified by the article
you ran on last week's first page
•>n Xavier's performance in the
Intercollegiate La t i n Contests
(Iver the past fourteen or fifteen
years. In fact, I was much more
gratified than I had any right
to be. It is true that Xavier has
taken over-all ·first place thirteen out of the last fourteen
times (or perhaps it is fourteen
(IUt of fifteen), but it is not true
that this excellent showing has
been clue to my tutelage, I wish
it were true, but it isn't.
After all, I first joined the
Xavier faculty only in 1957. Before that, the credit mm,1 go to
Fr. Hetherington and to Dr.
Harkins, both of whom per-

formed yeoman service in communicating the m y st er i es of
Latin prose composition. Then
there was Drs. Harper and
Cappon, who served their stint.
Even since 1957, Mr. Howard has
done the job once or twice,
though usually I have handled
the course. Actually, I may be
.somewhat odd, but I rather enjoy teaching Latin prose.
Let us not, however, crow too
soon this year. We can always
lose; we can always ruin a good
record.
Yours faithfuJJy &c. (as they
:say in the Times),
(Rev.) J. N. Felten, S.J.,
Asst. Prof.,
Classical Languages.

CSA Answers Charge
On Petition Figures
Dear Sir:
In the last e d i t i o 11 of the
NEWS Howard Charbeneau attacked the Campu!i Student As1M>Ciation lor its recent canvassinl of Brockman Hall. Since Mr.
Charbeneau presented a very
warped version of what actually
happened, the Campus Student
Assoeiat°ion would like to say a
few words about the endorse1nent that is in quei;tion.
Less than twenty-five percent
ef the signatures collected by the
CSA belon1 to freshmen. In fact
the aenior clan repre11ents the .
i.r1eat percenta1e of any class,
No one waa forced to' lip the
,etitiorl,. and anyone who a.n'!w
- aethint ot the :NSA wa1 a1ked

..

Freedom of Speech is the bedrock of
American liberty.
It is no coincidence that where the right
to free expression of ideas is impaired, other
freedoms die of starvation. Nor is it accidental that where the right to .free speech
is jealously guarded, abuses and exploitations of that right will be made by the very
persons who seek to destroy it. Subversives
in the United States have been for long
well-a ware of the advantages of operating
in a nation whose Constitution protects,
without discrimination, both patriots and
traitors alike.
. .
But there are lmuts to the guarantees set
forth in the Bill of Rights. Liberty is under
law; freedom connotes responsibility. "The
right of free speech does not extend to falsely crying 'Fire!' in a crowded theater."

It seems inconsistent with these 1n·inciples that a man who has been jailed for
contempt of Congress, that a person who
was tried and convicted of sedition and
who is free today only due to a legal technicality, that an executive of a Communist
front organization should be allowed free
use of the facilities of a tax-supported institution to slander the Congress of the
United States under the guise of preaching
"peaceful" integration in the South.
Dr. Walter Langsam, president of the
University of Cincinnati, who ordered a review of that institution's policy on partisan
political s·peakers, and the students who
petitioned him to act are to be commended
for their exercise of wisdom and prudence in
handling the matter of such a speaker who
plagued that campus last week.
-R. A. R.

The Masque: Plays for All
The students of Xavier Unive1·sity are
Some may feel that the Masque Society is
doing themselves a grave disservice by neg- a 'closed corporation'; if it is, it is that way
lecting what is, or at least should be, one because that other 99.8% (who had, by
the way, been notified of the tryout schedule
of the most important organizations on weeks in advance through wiclely-distribi.ited
campus - the Masque Society. There are notices) make it so.
many, to be sure, who will be all-too-ready
If the perennial critics of Masque pl'oclucto sneer at t.he very mention of those two tions find themselves too busy thl'owing
words - this is an attitude indicative of stones to "improve" these productions ·by
boorishness and rooted in ignorance. That giving of their time, talent, and effort on
it is prevalent, however, can be discerned stage, then at least let them not deter the
from an examination of some simple sta- rest of the student bocly from attendance
tistics: of over three thousand students, no at future productions - productions which,
more than a.bout three hundred. or a small we might remind the student, are so planned
ten percent, found the time to attend (for as to constitute an integral part of the
free, at that) the top-notch performance educational process. Where else so close to
lately given of Henry IV. And at the tryouts home can one see a competent production
for the forthcoming production of Night of of Shakespeare, Moliere, Ben Johnson, or
the Auk, a scant dozen persons took th•) the modern playwrights, and gratis. It is to
time to read; and or these, half were Masque be hoped that the students of Xavier will
regulars, leaving the percentage at 6 for recognize and seize the opportunity which is
3000, or .2o/o.
here offered them.
-A. C. V.

not to sign. Those who knew
the pro-NSA side of the cam:sing while waving our flags.
paign and nothing of the antiAnd then a few verses of "Holy
NSA side were told why the CSA
God" would be in order because
was against Xavier remaining in Dear Sir:
·After a consideration of your one must devote more time to
the (lrgani2.ation. If they wanted
to sign the endorsement after suggestion that e\•ery class here his country than to his Maker.
I believe that the plan outhearing our argument they were at Xavier begin with the Pledge
of Allegiance, · I feel that this lined above would plea:se the
allowed to.
There wa11 no intimidatin1 ef · idea should be further fertiiized. ·editor. I have but one question
Following the prayer and reci- to ask of him. When will he defreshmen as Mr. Charbeneau
leads one to ·believe. It just ap- tation of the Pledge of Allegi- vote some of hi! apparent talent ·
pears that the Campu:s Student ance, J think that ,we should de- to one of our country's 1reate1t
Association has m(lre faith in the vote equal time to our. mothers traditions-apple piel
Sincerely,
inte1rity of· the freahmen than and have each student 1ive a
John Seiantarelli, •es.
Mr. Charbeneau does. We feel five-minute dissert.ation on why
that if they .bear ·both sides of a be loves his- mother.
(Good idea, Mr. Sclo11t•relB,
Of course, one eannot leave but perhaps wou'd Hice the me1'u
1tory, they ca~ make their own
out .the national anthem because · aha~ed hl uodlce 111&4 HTHh&.choice.
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MOON MEN GRANT INTERVIEWS;
SPACE LIEUTENANTS TELL TROUBLES

to the Editor

Can't Avoid "Good Fight''
Dear Sir:
I was Interested to learn of
Xa\•ier's controversy over the
Nationaf Student Association in
the March 1 issue of the NEWS.
Being Irish, I find it hard to
keep out _of a good fight!
·

report that definite pro&ress has
been made, The 15tb Congress
was better than the 14th, and
the 18th is likely ·to .show fur•
ther improvement. NSA'1 na!"
tional officers are . working bard
to effect this improvement.

Brinson, Romito
Bewail Neuroses

Two more ht the serieR of specuil inte"'iet.os 0 r a ft t I! d the
NEWS by the cast· of Night of
the Auk are printed below; the
remaining two wm be printed in
To note recent ·progress is not . ne.i·t week's editio?i,
Many students seem to fear
to
say that NSA is just begin-A. C. Vonderhaar,
that NSA is Communist infilFeature EdiMH-.
trated or even Communist-dom- ning to be concerned about caminated, From experience at two pus affairs. Two NSA officers
Lt. Julius K e p h a r t (Tom
NSA Congresses and many oth- · and one staff member visit many
Brin90n),
asked why he had pa1·campuses
each
year
to
aid
in
er NSA meetings, I can state
ticipated
in
the moon flight, rethe
solution
of
campus
problems.
that this Is not the ease, InciNSA's
Student
Government
Inplied,
"My
one
desire is to fol·
dentally, two of NSA's five national officers are Catholics, one formation Service provides in- low in my father's footsteps, and
although I never knew him, I
being a graduate of a Jesuit formation on topics such as:
uni\•ersity. Approximately one- Freshman orientation, independ- have geared my whole life to folfifth of NSA's membe1· schools ent study, work-study programs, lowing him. Objectively speaka1·e Catholic institutions. As we cut systems, campus communi- ing, I was chosen simply because
all know, Catholics are among cations, campus religious organ- I am the foremost jet expert in
those least likely to fall for the izations, and leadership training the nation. I may not be the
workshops-to name only a few. smartest. but I have worked at
Communist line,
NSA publications include: Cam- my specialty with untiring deMuch controversy over NSA pus Values and Climates. Con- votion."
has been connected w i t h the trol and Development of EducaAnd how did he feel after
conservative-liberal d i v is ion tional Policies, Course Evalu•
among college students. I feel atlon, Aeademlc and Soeial Hon- taking part in this momentous
that this is most unfortunate. I
er s,.stems, Student Dlseount venture? "I feel elated to a cerbelieve that political conh'oversy Seniee, Collece 1Jnlons: Labor- tain degree. But this is just a
has hindered NSA in its effort atories for Learninc, Campus stepping-stone. We are now .in
to contribute to a field in which Parklnc, and many others. NSA's a position fo1· even g r e a t e r
it can be extremely effective, travel p1·ogram offers reduced achievements."
i.e., that of student government rates for s t u d e n t s traveling
We then asked the Lieutenant
afafrs. If there must be contro- abroad. The National Office re• to tell us something about the
ve1·sy, should it not center about cently a s k e d member schools other members of the crew.
the total orientation of NSA? about the feasibility of establish- "Well, there's Dr. Bruner. I have
Should we not first d e c id e · ing a program to obtain reduced the utmost respect and admirawhethe1· NSA is to be a political rates fo1· commercial entertain- tion for him. He is a prototype
debating society, or whether it ment at member schools. There of my father, pe1·haps he is to
is to be an influence fot• the im- are many o th. c r examples of
me what Freudians would call a
provement of American educa- NSA's concern with the practical Iathe1·-image; at least thel'e is
tion? Many. of us who have aspects of student life.
the closest bond of feeling bewol'ked in NSA are unwilling to
tween me and him. Then Mr.
NSA
may
have
a
long
way
to
see the . organization a captive
Rohnen - he's a very complex
go
in
some
respects,
but
it
has
of either liberals or consel'vamuch to offer already. If Xavic1· individual; frankly, he pu7.zles
tives. We would not like to liave
remains
in NSA, it can take ad- me. It was his money that got
all political debate eliminated
vantage
of present membership us here, and although some asfrom NSA. But we wish that
privileges
and can voice its opin- pects of his character bethel' me,
warriors from bolh liberal and
ions
about
all policies and pro- I admire him .for his drive and
conservative h'ibes would bury
grams
of
the
organization. A vote peneverance."
the hatchet long enough lo beto
remain
in
NSA can be a vote
What of the other two military
gin facing the many problems
to keep plugging for whatever men on the voyage? "Lt. Hartof American students.
sort of NSA Xavier students man is a trifle immature. but he
A few of us at Trinity who would like to ha've in the future.
sure knows his radio. He has a
feel this way wrote all NSA
good head on his shoulders, but .
Sincerely,
member schools last y e a r to
doesn't use it much. I am somel\Iary Meehan, '63
gain support for our view. Other
what envious of his facility with
Trinity College
students made effo1·ts in the
wine, women, and song; and
Washington, D. C.
same direction. I am happy to
sometimes I get annoyed by his
constant references to them. The
only other person-on the trip is
Col. Russell. He is my com1:nanding officer, highly ·efficient and
ber of the ECLC. Mr. White was
Dear Sir:
capable. I'm afraid I cannot say
I would like to comment on one of the key figures in the
afl,\' more about him."
some of the statements that John student riots against the House
l\llichaels made in the last issue Un-Ame1•ican Activities C o mWhat plans did Lt. Kephart
of the Xavier .VnlvenU)' NEWS. mittee in San Francisco two have for when he got back to
years ago. Mr. White is also a Earth? "I am thoroughly con•
Mr. Michaels began his letter representative for the NSA on vinced tha_t my father laid the
by saying that the National Stu- the UCLA campus.
foundations for this flight twendent As5ociation does not allow
ty years before it took place.
4. The Progressive Youth OrCommunists at its Conventions.
He has never gotten proper recIt is evident that Mr. Michaels· ganizing Committee, the Citizens .
ognition, and I intend to see that
does not know what he is talk- Committee f or Constitutional
he does."
ing about. The.foll9wing is a list Liberties, both cited fronts, along
of Communist· Party members with the ECLC all were allowed
Phil &oml&e, who plays Coland Communist Party fr o n ts to set up display booths and dis- onel Russell, preferred to give
that were at the last NSA Con- tribute l~terature.
his interview out of character,
vention held at Ohio State Uniso we started by asking what he
5. New Borlsons for Yeatla and
versity last August:
thought of Nlsllt ef tlae Auk as·
Communist Vle'fV1IOIDt, both of•
t. Mortimer Daniel Rubin, Na- ficial Communist publications, drama. "It is exceilent d1·ama;
the picture of the small. wol'ld
tional Youth Director of the at. up display booths.
Communist Party. Mr. Rubin
that these men inhabit brings
Mr. Michaels also said that in
registered as a "delegate-ob·
out
their characters and tenserver" and was allowed to ad- . my last letter to the NEWS I
sions.
It is very realistic, even
d1·ess the New Jersey Regional made an insinuation that the
NSA
is
Communistic.
I have to the point that the crises are
caucus, and spoke on Red-bait·
Ing and professional anti-Com• never said that the NSA is a now more real than when the
Communi_st organization. I do
munists.
play was first produced." Knowsay that the NSA has taken rad•
!. Philip Luce, a member of ical political stands and has par- ing that Romito had studied the
the Emergency Civil Liberties· alleled the Communist Party on play ratlrnr carefully for sevCommittee, an officially - cited these stands both . in scope and eral weeks, we asked him for
method.
Communist front.
some thumbnai~ sketches of the
Bill Collins, '83.
S. Burton White, also a memcharacters. "I think quite highly
of Dr. Bruner, though I cannot
quite: understand him •. He is. a
humanist turne!I pessimist. MY.
man, Col. ~ussell, is the typical
...Uitaa7 ~-I feel that he ii

"Radical" Not Same as "Red"

;

,..

Speeding· Dc>esn't- Pay· You .Do!

_, .. ....., ....... oa.a·•eblcl•. fer Use

pla7wri1ht's own ideas. He is in boyis!l, bu'. he fit~ in well. He
slt·on1 c o n I l i c l with Rohnen, is different from the others, an4
whose mone1 made possible the tends to offest their heavine99.
expedition th at Russell com- He is the on1.r one aside from
mands. Russell's main drive is Russell who is not along for some
to get back safely,· with a mini· . driving reason. And Kephart, I
mum of trouble."
think, is along mainl~ because
What of this Rohnen, who fi- he thinks his father's ideas have
nanced the voyage? "Rohnen is been slighted. Russell sympa•
a complete neurotic. He is out thizes with him, but tends tG
for gloa·y-ME, ME, ME. He is distrnst his neurotic tendencies.
awfully childish about it." How All in all, these five men make
does Russell feel about the other an interesting grnup, and an ex:...
military men? "Lt. Hartman is tremcf.y interesting play."

Are you a one pat or a two pat man? Vitalis with
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day wHhout grease.
Naturally. V·7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
with V·7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today!

.~ ......fox

trot

twist ••• waltz
lindy ••• samba·
mambo ••• cha·
cha-cha••bend
dip..hop••step
turn...bump•••
whew~ ••
.take a break
.
'

•••things go better
with Coke
llUK••HK.

....,.................

~

. ftt-C.• CtlaC1. . •1~ 1
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·News Reviews

The Devil's Wanton
lty VINCENT CAROTENUTO
News Staff Writer
1f you've already seen The
Devil's Wanton, by I n g m a r

friends. (It serves them right
for not believing the old man.)
'fhe friends chalk up prostitution, adultery, infanticide, sadism, an attempted murder-suicide, and an actual suicide.

Bergman, at the Hyde Park,
then this article comes too late.
The argument is simply this. It
The director seems to stand
seems that a m a t hem a t i cs for Ingmar Bergman himself, in
teacher who has just been re- Jove with the visual poetry of
leased from a mental hospital life - a girl combing her long
(he had been teaching mathe- hair in front of a mirror, a little
matics for over ten years) has a
boy's lips moving into a poutgreat idea for a movie, which but distressed at the evil that
he tells to a movie director who infects everything. This seems
had been a student of his. "The to lead him to believe that either
earth is hell,'' the professo1· pos- God does' not exist at all, or that,
tulates. "The devil rules it, and if He does exist, He has Jost the
my movie would merely be life struggle with Satan for control
as it really is. Of course, there of the world. There is a· little
would be false hopes such as re- exchange of words in the picligion and suicide for the cow- ture which is, I hope, Bergman
laughing at himself:
ardly or bored."
The director thinks that the
poor man is still out of it. Ironically though, the professor's
movie is acted out in real Jife
by the director's c i r c J e of

A writer: "Who w r o t e this
trash?"
The director: "I did."
A writer: "You've 110& • lo& to
learn."

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

XU Riflers Second in U.S•. Student
Who's afraid of Notre Dame,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan,
Purdue, Pitt, Nebraska, Northwestern, Michigan State, Dayton,
Loyola, or Cincinnati? Well, not
the Xavier Pershing Rifles! At
the 15th Annual University of
IJlinois Invitational Drill Meet
held on 8-9 March at Champaign, the Xavier PR's, commanded by Frederick V. Geraci,
outclassed tea ms representing
those universities and 21 others
to finish in 2nd place behind the
defending champions, Pennsylvania Military College.
Besides the team effort, Xa-

vier's Dale B. Brinker appeared
on television as he won the
coveted first pl~ce trophy as being the outstanding competitor
from the more than 400 m.en
participating · in the individual
drill competition. 'Jn the same
event, Richard E. Herbe added
to Xavier's total points by winning the filth place trophy.
Final standings and scores of.
the top five schools were:
l. Penn Military College .. 2913.8
2. XAVIER UNIV. . ..... 2654.5
3. Univ. of Wisconsin •.. 2637.1
4. Western Kentucky .... 2372.5
5. Univ. of Michigan •... 2255.0

General Walker To Talk
At Local Program
Major G e n er a l Edwin A.
Walker, retired commander cf
the Army's lOJst Airborne Division and controversial public
.figure, Is scheduled to speak in
Cincinnati on Monday, March
18, at 8 p.m., in the Emery
Auditorium, Central Pky. and
Walnut St.
Walker, who was charged with
Jnsurrection in connection with
t h e · University of Mississippi
riots last year, · will ahare the

platform with the Rev. Billy
.James Hargis, head of the
·~Christian Crusade,'' in a program entitled '.'Operation Midnight Ride."
The i n s u r r e c ti o n charge
Against Walker was later dropped
by the U. S. Justice Department.
Walker will speak on interna-tional communism; Hargis will
eover internal subversion techniques.

ZINO'S

Body·
.Grows 11 '10 .
~ithin Year

Enrollment in the spring 11emester at Xavier University has
shown an increase of eleven per
cent over the spring semester of
1962, Registrar Raymond J. Fellinger has announced, .
This semester Xavier has 3,856
students enrolled in its three
ma j o r divisions compared to
3,486 last year.
There are 1,670 students enrolled in full time day undergraduate c I a s s e s compared to
1,535 last year; 1,389 in graduate classes compared to 1,187
las·t year; and 797 in evening
classes c o m p a r e d to 764 last
year,

STOP FIRES...
SAVE LIVES!
llaq's Barllar Shop
3800 Mo11tg0Mtry loa• at Cle11ur
.Juet a few 1qua..e1 'from
.BrCJelimaa B1all ·

Specializing in
MEN'S HAii CUTTINC

.............

Opell Konda7 tlni lat11rda7

PIZZA C:AIUlY-OUT

"Use r•r llellf H4 &fr• n

1

trr"

For Your Eating Pleasure.I
tlH MONTGOMEllT aoAD

Give XAVIER

Open

e
e
e

NO•WOOD

DaD~

U:H A.M.;....

8aturda~ aa• Suda~

l:tt P.11.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSA8•
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

All Jnsn«llen.. ProeetiHd la Our Own KHehen
Made Frnll Dau, - No& Pre-Baked - No& Froaen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
8pasllettl - Maeanal - aavloll Cooked To Order
CALL ma FAST PICK-1JP SERVICE
Delive17 Senlee Oa fl.ti Or More To AU Dormitories

a two-year chance

inNSA

*

-

PhoneUl-8290

'~-.:

a two-year ·chance

at XAVIER

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
1616

Monkome~

....

EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North.of the.Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE

FLUFF DlY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •
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Peters, Hini
FBI Addresses Frosh:
Talk at Miami
The Reds versus US
Barrier-Breaking
Research Featured

The prudent methods of dePro-Amerlcanisn\ as well as
anti-communism was the theme termining the facts about comMonday as h a 1 f a thousand munism and Communists were
~ev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J., and
Xavier freshmen heard four rep• , then pointed out by Mr. Murrish,
Dr. John B. Binni, .of the De· resentatives of the Federal Bu .. who stressed thrat citizens should
partment of Biolotry of X.U. will reau of Investigation expose the obtain such information from
participate in a Developmental present state of Communist sub• responsible sources.
Biology Conference M a r c h 21 Yersion in the United States.
A1ent Mason instructed the
and 22 at Miami University, in
Speaking at the Americanism- Armory audience on the nature
which the topic is analysis of
Communism Seminar, sponsored and operation of the laws dealevents that take place in the de·
by the United States Citizen's ing with subversion, pointing out
Yolopment of normal form and
Committee
of Cincinnati, were E. · the problems with which law
function of the organism ·from a
D.
Mason,
special
agent in charge enforcement officials must often
aingle ea cell.
of the Cincinnati office oC the deal in halting the domestic Red
Fr. Peters' research on the
subject during the last seven FBI; Colonel Alfred G. Karger, front.
years entails the study of how. oft-decorated World War II hero
Colonel Karger, chairman of
the nervous system, sense or- and radio commentator; Charles the citizens g1·oup, spoke on the
gans, and muscles acquire co- D. Brennan, a supervisor at FBI American heritage and w h a t
ordir ation and response to the Headquarters in Washington; and meaning it should hold for the
environment, etc., and how the E. Clark Murrish, fleld super- nation's youth.
.input into the nervous system is visor of the Cincinnati FBI
He explained that his commodified to b1·ing about a given Division.
miitee is a non-profit, educaresponse.
Mr. Brennan opened the sem- tional corpo1·ation which "deinar
with an explanation of the votes itself exclusively to edu1.'hese phenomena are analyzed by electrical recordings importance of subversion in the, cational undertakings designed
from the bra i n, the different· Red plan for overthrowing the ·to 'stimulate rededi~ation to God
sense organs, and muscles under United Slates government. He and rededication to country."
various environmental c 0 n d i· elucidated upon the structure of
"Sacrifice," he said, "sums up
tions with results thus far in• the Communist Party in the U.S.,
the
idea of our form of govern,stating
that
it
is
divided
into
dicating that the eye records
light approximately three days regions, all of which are con- ment. If we .keep taking this
before hatching,· the different trolled from a central headquar- country for granted, someone
will take this country."
muscles acquire their functions ters in New York City.
in different sequences, and the
brain begins to give ·oft' electrical rhythms about the 15th
day of incubation. (about 6 days
before hatching),

•'The Absurd" Highlights
Coming Convocation
"That's absunl" often passes
for a cap to an argument. But
what is absurd-to whistle to
yourself, or, perhaps. just to exist? Rev. F. J. Smith, S.J., will
attempt to answer these puzzles
of modem thought in a penetrating talk, "The A b s u rd in
Modern Literature," Wednesday
at 1 :30 in the Cash Room. Insights into the often tortuous
philosophizing of Sartre and his
infamous tree, or Camus, and of
other existential writers, promise to make this mo1·e than a
run-of-the-mill B-series convocation.

Gross Speaks
March 18 ABE BAUMRING

PllARMACY
3611 l\fentco&e17 ltd.
Between Chico's eno the

..··

DANCING
4'15 TOWE• AYL

ST. IERNARD

His approach is to hypophysectomize (remove the hypophysis or pituitary gland) by
partial decapitation a 33 hour
chick embryo. This micr·osurgery
results in the chick developing
without a pituitary gland; hence
w i t h o u t pituita1·y hormones,
Through observation and analy•
sis, Dr. Hinni has found that
an embryo withou"t a pituitary
gland, regardless of age, .cannot
reach the normal 18-day level
of development as fa1· as enzyme,
protein, and glycogen ·content,
cell size ~r gross sb:e of -the gut
a1·e concerned,

4 FISH SAIDWICHES
LARGE SIZE
FOR

99c

WITH THIS COUPON
· Full size !>Ortion of boneless white fish, fried golde11 •r-11 wit• 1
genrrous toppi11g of delicious Kraft tartJr sauce. Served on toasted
( Coupo11 yoid after March 22nd l

•Utt.

SCHUELER'S DRIVE-II

. t609 Vine St., Just north of Mitchell Ave.
3900 GJenway Ave., Price Hill • .. • •

•
-

Phone 861-1060
Phone 921-SUO

,._.., y_-.,,)1iiJi;;::itake
· 1h111 will make
..

·. ··•·~//sown
·~

.

..

.
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·
·
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Fr. Peters and Dr. Hinni are
now working on a joint project,
in addition to the .above programs, which involves the modification of various parts of the ·
developing ch i c k b1·ain by
microsurgery w it h subsequent
analysis of the electrical activity
of these developin1 chicks. At ·
present both men are interpret• ·
ing the results.

It'• now • fact: every Ford-bullt car In '83 h•• ..tf·•dlu•tln• bl".•k••

New England
Hat
Manufacturing
Company

*

118 Eul SIJdla Street
Claclaull,·: Olale

"Give us 1 brake," Ford Motor Company engineers were told, "that
will automatically compensate for linine wear whenever an adjustment
is needed-and make it work for the entire life of the lining."
Tough assignment-but not insurmountable. Today, not only does
every Ford·built car boast self-adjusting brakes (Falcon extra·duty
bus-type wagons excluded), but the design is so excellent that adjust·
ments can be made more precisely than by hand.
This Ford·pioneered concept is not complex. Key to it is a simple
mechanism which automatically maintains proper clearance between
brake drum and lininJ.
·
Self-adjustment takes place when the brakes are app1ied while backing.
up. This adjustment normally occurs but once in several hundred
miles of driving .. The brake pedal .stays up, providing full pedal
reserve for braking.

.·.Another as5jgnment

completecf~and

211-9415

Come and Get •••

''···•·'"''~-~:~e.

·

uundrv

EVERY SUNDAY NIC:HT
MUSIC aY SHADES OF SLUE
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL

··.·~~~:;~'"·:i~~,r. ~i~iS.~1~~~·· •...•..·.

Dr. Hinni, who brought his re•
search to Xavier from Northwestern University, is interested
in: how hormones affect the development of an organism. He is
particularly intere~ted in how
the digestiv~ tract d e v e 1 o p s
structurally and functionally, in
or·der to be able to take in food
and modify it for energy production, by the 21st day of incubation. and how hormone~ assist in
these processes of development.

~hirt

another example ·of how· Ford

.Motor Company provides en&ineerin& leadership for the American ~oad.,

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WH•ll• •llGIN••llHIG L•AD•llSHI ..
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The US A: A Past, A Present,
And a FUTURE, Ever-Expanding
Give Xavier a two-yHr ehanee
In NSA and NSA a two-year
ehanee at. Xavier.
lnt.roch1einr; the United StatH
:National Student Association:
Preamble to the USNSA
ConsUtution
"We. the members of the na1.ional union of students or the
United States of America, de1iring
to maintain academic freeilom, ncadcmic resp'onsibility and
student rights;
·
to stimulate and improve dem()cratic student. government.;
to develop better educational
11tanclarcls, facilities and teaching
methods;
to improve student cultural,
1ocial ancl physical welfare;
to promote international unilerstancling ancl fellowship;
to guarantee to all people, beeause or their inherent dignity
as inclivicluals, equal rights and
possibilities for primary secondary and higher education regarclle~s of sex, race, religion,
political belief or economic circumst;ince;
to foster the recognition of the
rights and responsibilities of students to the school, the community, humanity and Goel;
and to preserve the interests
and integrity of the government
mid Constitution of the United
Stntes of America;
clo hereby establish· this Con!ltitvtion or the United Sfntes
National Stuclcnt Association."

t.ional Student Congress for oncyear terms. They must be students at member sehools and
delegates to the Congress at the
"me of their eleetlon. The of. ficers take a leave of absence
from their studies to serve. The
President is the official spokesman for the Association and is
responsible for general operat i o n s. Responsibility for research, action and programming
. is divided between the National
Affairs Vice President and the
International Affairs Vice President. These officers coordinate
t.he activities of the elected and
. appointed personnel carrying out
pr.ograms established by the Nationai Student .Congress. Two
elected Pro.gram Vice Presidents
spend the major portion of their
terms. tr ave Ii n g to member
schools, providing assiStnnce to
local student governments and
USNSA committees.
FinaneeA
USNSA is financed by membership dues, grants from foundations for special· projects, the
sale of publications and gifts
from interested individuals and
corporations. Over half a million
dollnrs comes from such foundations as Ford Foundation and
Rockefeller.
Advisors
A number of adult educators,
former student leaders and distinguished civic leaders serve on
the special advisory boards of
USNSA. They are appointed by
the NEC and are kept informed
of Association activities.

not have a national stuclent organilmtion representative and
vigorous enough to speak for the
American student community,
the initiative for gathering together an American delegation
fell to the existing student and
youth organizations of i·eligious,
professional or political character. The delegation finally chosen
was composed of delegates from
six organizations and ten col1eges,
Few of t h e s e students had
been c~nnected with attempts at
forming a representati've nation- ·
.ai student group before the war.
One had had experience with the
National Student Leag~e. a group
· which had ·come under severe
· attack as being controlled by· a
partisan leftist force, and a few
had had experience in the National S t u d e n t Federation of
. America. For the JllOst part, how. ever, their interest in student
, activities had come through contact with the. organizations they
represented in Prague. Practicaliy without exception, all of the
. delegates were politically wellinformcd students, holding views
on current )VOrld issues and having a firm conviction that a representative international student
organization should be formed .as
quickly as possible.
Partisan Foree Delayed

On August 18, 1946, 300 students from thirty-eight countries
·gathered in Prague for the meeting. The d a n g e r signs were
clearly present: a partisan force
Membership
was developed throughout the
The bnsic unit of USNSA is
parts of the Congress pretending
fl 1 c student body represented by
History of USNSA
to be concerned with issues of
its clemocraticalJy elected stuThe recognition of ·common rights. and procedures and "fasri:-11t govern men t. USNSA is
aims and common problems has cism," while their actual purnr,ifher superior t • nor inc\e· .
Jecl students in most countries to· pose was to capture the maPt:ndent of the student governfoi·m national student organiza- chinery of the nascent organizament at an individual school;
tions. This sense of community tion.
rather, USNSA on t~e eampus is
It soon became clear that a
has been active not only in the
an Integral part of that body.
nntions of E u rope and Latin Communist majority was in conA USNSA coordinator, who is
America, but in the U n it e d trol of the meeting. The Swiss,
usually a member or student
States as well. Jn 1925 repre- Dutch, Chinese, Scandinavians,
government, acts as liaison besentatives from more than 200 the Dominions, Belgium, Dentween the campus and the recolleges and universities in this mark, the United States and migional and national .olfices.
country met at Prhiceton Uni- norities of the Brit.i'sh, French
versity to form the National Stu- and Italians-and at times the
Polley
A11 policies and programs of dent Federation of America. The Finns and Poles-voted in the
USNSA are established by the Federation continued for more minority.
annual National ·Student Con- than fifteen · years, sponsoring
The final action of the Congress. Each school may send one publications, travel and some gress was the election of an Exs t u d e n t government program()l' more voting delegates, their
ecutive Committee which was
rmmber being determh1cd by the ming. The Federation collapsed
io;chool population, to the Con- ·at the outset of World War JI clearly controlled by a pre-segress.
as a result of that war and of lected majority. An American
internal and external factional- student from the National InterRe&ions
collegiate Christian Council beism.
Ench member school belongs to
came a vice-president and
The
sense
of
community
reone of the 22 regions of USNSA.
served until 1948,
Each region has its own con.~ti mained: ,internationally and domestically,
Jn
Europe
students
tution, officers, dues and proA Student Forum
grnms of intercollegir1te cooper- became convinced of the need
The American delegation, refor international student under11tion.
turning to this country, "could
g ta n d in g and cooperation. A
National Exeeutlve Committee
see the profound need for a foEach region has one repre- meeting was · called for 1946 in
rum of American student lead11entative on the National Exec- Prague to be called the "World
ership, a body through which
11tive Committee (NEC), usually Student Congress." It was ininternational representation and
tended
that
this
congress
would
the c h a i r .m a n of the region.
information distribution co u 1 d
Larger regions (over 40,000 stu- act as the constitutional conbe maintained, center tor Amer1lcnts) have two members on the vention for an international unican s t u d e n t cooperation and
NEC. The NEC meets twice a ion of students.
communication, and an· on-going
year, in December and August,
The Prac·ue Conferenee
body that could begin to raise
to review the operations of the
During the winter and spring the level of understanding of inAssociation and to hear reports
of 1946, a corisiderable amount ternntional and national probfrom the national staff. (Xavier
of Interest was generated on lems on the college campus. Al·
bns a good chance of electing a
American university and college tho11«h they Wl!re severely disregional officer in Dayton, April
campuses in the Prague Con- illusioned by the Prar;ue meetfi-7.)
gress. Also, many international lnl:', they still had hope-as did
National Staff
gtudent leaders were anxious their elders who. were busy setThe national staff is made up that the United States, with more ting the form of the United NafJf the five elected officers and universities and university stu- tions - that· differences among
11 number of appointed admindents than any other country, various national unions of stuistrative personnel. The national should be represented.
dents could be settled at the conefficers are elected b;y the Na•
Since the · Uaited · States did ference ta~1e· ·and that practical

'international student cooperation ican life. lt fa c e d on the on"
and communication could be es- hand, the example of militant
tablished. Eventually, at. Madi- and synicalist st u dent unions
son, Wisconsin, in the summer ·abroad; on the other, the reality
of 1947 the United States Na- of a comparatively settled socitional Student Association was ety, a society which has never
recognized students as a separ'ate
established,
class, ancl has for the most pad
Disillusionment With the IUS
cared little for. their opinions,
A series of events in t.he next
. The Student In Ameriea.
two years disillusioned many naThe
Association has n eve ..
tional u n ions of students in
Europe with the JUS, and caused fully. been able to accept the role
USNSA to finally give up at- American society has relegated
tempts to revise the ol'gllniza- to studenu, nor has it been able
tion as to make affiliation pos- to change it entirely, But now
sible. Foremost among the events that it is more confident ,of ~t8
which clearly showed the par- ·. ()Wn existence, it is able to view
tisan character of the IUS was . its own objectives .with a bet tel'
'.
·
·
the coup d'etat in Czechoslovakia pers1>ective.
With this confidence comes the
·in · 1948. C()mmunists .took con.trol of the Czech go:vemment surety that the organization .must
and universities, vigorously sup- build its own role by examinine
pressing dissenting ·students. The . American life and the Ame1·ican
.International Union . of Students university and student - . very
refused to respond to. an obvious little is· exportable from other
suppression .of students taking countries and other student un•
place on it.s doorstep: The Vnited ions to here. Not only, for
States repl'csentative in Europe, stance, ~ it true that American
Jim Smith, immediately pro- students are not a separate class;
tested. The Swiss, and Belgians, it is probably more importani
who had been observing the op- that they never cQnsider themerations of the IUS as much as selves so. The diversity of eduthe NSA had been, indicated that . cational institutions, the comthey would not now join the or- peting and conflicting nature of
ganization; the S we cl es and their philosophies, see m s io
Danes withdrew. The Belgians make that an imperative.
and the Dutch student unions
Coneern in Edueatlon
began to raise to question of a
But it Is true that the As!lnWestern European student organization,
eation's prime obJeetive should
be to Instill in the · student a
The International Student
sense of the lmportanee of his
Conference
Position. For edueatlon has alDespite their disappointment · ways been &he essential prereqwith the lUS, many m1tional un- uisite of democratic s o e i e t y.
ions of students still hoped that .Moreover it ought to help cc;mit would be possible to estab- vince the student that he must
lish some means by which stu- have a deep concern abo~t. the
dents could so operate. The three quality or' his education, that he
Scandinavian national unions of ought to take an active part in
students convened a meeiing in making it a more perfect exStockholm in 1950, to discuss perience. There is a certain sense
new means of international co- .in which the institution exists
operntion. Delegates to the con- tor . him. As the sole consumer
ference, including ·NSA, agreed of the product education, he·. can
that no new organization should play a significant role as conbe formed. Instead they created structive critic and innovator.
a much looser form of coopera- Moreover, concern about one's
tion. In an attempt to avoid the own education easily expands
highly centralized s tr u ct u re into a concern about Americ~n
.
which has characterized the JUS education as a whole.
-which many felt h~d violated
To instill th.is concern USNSA
the autonomy of individual na- can do a numb er of things.
tional· organizations - they cre- Through its Congresses and conated a less formal conference
ferences it ·must give students
which was to meet and rccon~ the conviction that they them ...
stitute itscl~ every year. Projects selves should think about' and
carried out between conferences evnluate their curriculum, their
were to be delegated to individ- extra-cur1·icuJar activities. and
ual national unions . of students. their college living experience.
The meeting, which came to be Through its programs it can give
known as the International Stu- students m e t h o d s and ideas
dent Conference, was not in- which may form a Possible basis
tended to be a Western interna- for discussion among students,
tional s tu dent organization to faculty, and administration. It
counter the IUS. Jnstead, it was can provide a constant incentive
to eschew partisan politics, and to make extra-curriculars a supbe a genuine open f o r u m in plement rather than a detraction
which national student organ· from classroom activity.
izations could cooperate on comThe Most Jtepresentati've
mon problems. The next conferStudent Group
ence, in Edinburgh, did establish
USNSA does not claim to be
a permanent secretariat, the Co•
ordinating Secretariat of Nation- the only representative voice of
al Unions of Students (COSEC) American students, but it does
claim to be the most representa•
b~t its duties were to be largely
administrative, and its ability to tive of any student group existt11ke stands on issues between ing in the United States today
conferences was severely pre- and to represent the views and
scribed.
opinions of a majority of American student leaders who have
The llole of USNSA
been democratically elected by
Throughout its h i s t o r y the their fellow students.
United States National Student
Give Xavier a two-~ear ehanee
Association .has cont i n u a 11 y In NSA and NSA a ·&wo•:real'
aought its proper role· in Amer• ehaaee a& Xavier.
-·
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

BACK THE USA - - - VOTE NO!

I.

Stop · Radical Misrepresentation
1~

WHAT HAS NSA DONE
FOR XAVIER?

lelecl the C o m m u n i s t Party's .
stands. We do say that Communists are allowed to attend and.
become active at NSA national.
NSA does take political stancls, · congresses. We believe NSA is
many of them radical; this is our· radical for allowing this sort of
main objection to XU's member- thing "to take place. And this is
Bhip in NSA .
NSA's fault, not ours for exposThis is the reason, we believe, In~ It.
for the yearly 25% "turn-over"
We believe .that the NSA's own
(25% drop out, 25% enter)
eodilieation of po I i c y is our
which Mr. S h a u 1 admitted to strongest weapon against NSA.
when he last spoke at Xavier. We believe that, If every student
(Unive1·sities don't like the way eould .have a copy of the codithat NSA's bad rcputntfon in- fleation to read, NSA would be
evitably gives its members black ousted from this campus by an
marks.) This "turn-over," Mr. overwhelming majority \•ote .
Shaul admitted, has made NSA
NSA's codification of pol icy
.. unstable."
contains stands taken, for examMr. Shaul admitted that there ple, on purely political issues
Mr. Shaul told us that reforms
are being attempted to get NSA are two advisory boards "above such as: "Africa Under Portuout. of politics. ·But he admitted the Jevel of students" whose de- 1! u es e ·Domination," "Algeria,"
that there are no guarantees for cisions the students ·have never .. Alien Registration Act of 1940,"
overridden.
"Cuba," "Cunningham Amend· zuch· reforms.
ment." "Current African Policy,"
'u there are so many large, · Mr.· Shaul admitted that 67% "E·ast Germany," "Federnl Apof
"the
issues
voted
on
during
influen~ial Catholic universities
pointments. and Thurgood Marin NSA, as both Mr. Shaul and the last national congress were shall," "House Un-American Acpolitical
in
nature.
_Mr. Meissner claim, why haven't
tivities Committee," "Internal
t:hese reforms which Mr. Shaul
Mr. Shaul admitted that too Security Act of 1950," "lran,"
speak~ of been already brought
much time was spent on politics "Loyalty Oaths," "Nuclear Testabout?
at the last congress ( 35 hours ing," "0 per a ti on Abolition,"
If XU stays in NSA, our uni- allotted to work and debate on "Role of Federal Government in
versity stands the chance of los- all resolutions: 6 h o u r s were Civil Rights," "Spain and Portuing its good name as long as spent on the subject of Algeria, gal," "Statement on Latin AmerNSA's. radical political policies 5 hours on the Internal Security ica," "St a t em e n t on Puerto
con_tinue to be tolerated by its Act of 1950, etc.).
Rico," "UNESCO," and "Voting
Rights."
membership.
Our committee has never either
directly
or
by
innuendo
Concerning the House ComMr. Meissner suggests that XU
should remain in NSA for two - c a 11 e d NSA "Communist," mittee on Un-American Activimore y ea rs and "give it ·a "Communist-dominated," or "a ties, NSA declares: "USNSA di~
chance." We suggest that, if XU Communist front." T h es e are approves of the HUAC on the
does remain, it may gain a bad phrases our opposition has used, grounds th a t no 'propaganda'
name at the cost of $1400, while, hoping thnt we would take th~ir should be restricted in a democratic" society and that Congresif XU does not, we have nothing bait and make such a mistake.
But we do say .that NSA has sional investigation of "propato lose. Let's stay out of NSA for
two years and "give it a chance" · fa ken radical political st n n cl s ganda" can serve rio le!',b:lat ive
which, on occasions, have parnl- purpose which is consistent with
to reform Itself.

Identical constitutions. We 11re
sure that XU could have tl~ought
of ·this without much "assistMr. Meissner's argument has ance."
for a long time been: XU can
Is this what we will be paylfi".e NSA leadership. We be-· ing $700 a year for?
,Ji~ve, since XU has a 1 r e a d y
. siven NSA around $600, that XU
shQuld"be given something in re- 2. WHAT IF XU STAYS IN
NSA FOR TWO MORE
turn.
YEARS?
What, then, has NSA done for
We have already .seen the bit. XU?. Mr. Meissner claims that
1 NSA has given us:
terness and tension that the po·· · Teaeher 'evaluation j,olls: This litical poll c i es of NSA have
'type of poll Js not· new to XU; caused at Xavier within the past
'the Psych~Jogy Department has year. If NSA continues its. policy
·'ropi'es ot different teacher eval• . of meddling in purely political
· lation polls in its files. And the affairs, this strife will undoubt.. seneral. "opinion of the teachers edly increase :at XU.'
and stu.dents who used the NSA
· ))Olis is that many of the ques•
; ·1ions w e r e unnecessary and
"»many ·important questions were
··missing. in short, :XU could have
~ tlone better;
·' 'Student polls: All NSA did.:_
with . the exception of the domestic peace corps poll - was
· ~urnish the idea. Student Coun,~~I did the work, not NSA;
. . Dean's list student. - iutorinc:
;This type of service was inaugu.rated at XU before NSA came
;.11long, and it worked out. very
..well-without NSA's help;
Youilc · Demoerat and RepubJiean .elubs: The drive to establish YD and YR clubs at XU
ztarted during the presidential
··''campaign· in 1960~ The clubs
. were pushed through Student
·:council by Mr. Meissner last fall
BS surprise additions to a Coun.cil recommendation that Citizens
'tor Dec e n t Literature be ac- .
·cepted by XU. All NSA did was
recommend that bo1h clubs have

CAMPUS STUDENT· ASSOCIATION
'ED BOONE .......•.••... CHAIRMEN .........•.... BOB RYAN
· JIM "HEISELMANN, TREASURER . BILL COLLINS, PUBLICJTY
-NONA R. COLLINS, SECRETARY
STUDENT COMMITTEE
CHIP HARDY
LEO McDERMOTT
JOE MOLLMANN
GORDON MYERS
RAY O'CONNOR
FRED TROMANS

. ~IM; A V1UTT
BRUCE CHELJKOWSKY
'PAT DEEGAN
.
JIM ENRIGHT
·_AL F9WLER
"DICK HANAS

'WE ENDORSE THE CAMPUS STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Gerald Adams
Tom Albers
Terrence Albright
George Allen·
Nick Alwine
John Amicon
Jim Avritt
Mike Bailey
Jim Barr
Charles Bay
Neal Bechant
Dan Beckman
Peter Bender
Richard Bender
Bob Beresford
Dick Bergan
Henry Bergman
Ed Bernau
Dave Bierne
Tom Bissmeyer ·
Dave Blankenship
George Bliss
Louis Bohn
Jim Bonahoor
Ed Boone
Jim Bothen
Tony Bruenemau
Armand Bruni
·Dick Beuchlar
Jlik~ Buerkle

Jim Vurnor
BilJ Burns
Tom Callahan
Tom Car'ter
Gene Catalano
Carmen Catanese
Bruce Chelikowsky
Tony Ciancola
J. Peter' Collins
Bill Collins
Thomas J. Conlon
Bill Connell
Larry Conover
Tony Cook
Bennett Cooper
Emmett Cooper
Bernard Cornillie
Terry Coughlin
J. A. Crary
John Crawford
J"ohn Dankert
Ron Darragh
Bob Daumeyer
Jim Davis
Bob Davis
Bob Dederich•
Pat Deegan
Mike Desarno.
Bob Desautels
Pat Desmond

3. DOES NSA REALLY
TAKE POLITICAL
STANDS?

A1 ·-:_t Yorio
Max Dominick
Charles Donohoe
Larry Dooley
George Doyle
Mitchell Dudek
Joe Dumbacher
Joe Eisaman
James N. Enright
James T. Enright
Jim Evans
Vince Eysolclt
Joe Feldkamp
Jack Flaharty
'Al Fowler
Tom Freppon
Charles Furoy
Doug Garner
Joe Geiger
Mike. Gibson
Bob Gillard
Robert Glueck
John Gorman
Rnymond Grace
J;ick Green
Al Haas
Thomas Haase
Gerald Hair
Dick Hana
Kevin Hanley
Chip Hardy
Jim Heiselmann
Bill Helmers
Bob Hennessy
Jim Higgins
George Hollenstein
Hany Hosey
Roel Hughes
Mike Humbert
Bob Hurtubise
Jim Husk
Harold A. Johnson
Dave Jonke
,.Joseph Joyce
Eel Jung
Ed ·Keenan··

Mike Kimener
Chris Kircher
Edward Kopas
John Krohn
Ken Kuratko
Tom Labuda
Tony Lozar
Gene Luckett
Jerry Luttenegger
John Lutz
Gary MacNamara
Anthony Maier
Walt Mainer
John Mangan
John Mawby
Leo McDermott
Frank McElwain
Dan McLaughlin
Mike McMahon
Joe McNeil.
Tom Meyer
Frank Migliazza
Hugh Miller
Joe Mollmann
Brian Moore
. Donald Morath
Michael Morrisse'
Ray Mueller
Tom Meulleman
Denny Murray
John Murray
Timothy Muth
Gordon Myers
Dale Neumann
Dennis Nolte
Pete O'Brien
Ray O'Connor
Bob O'Connor
Frank O'Daniel
Danny O'Donnell
Tom O'Kelly
James T. Ostholthotl
Bob Pelkington
Bob Pellarin
Denis Pieciak
-Eob Pierce - .

the Constitutional guarantee that
'Congress shall make no law ...
a b r i cl g i n g the freedom of
speech . . . ." (Passed by a show
of hands of student delegates.)
_Concerning the Cunningham
Amendment, which would proh i bit Communist propaganda
from being sent I hr o ugh the
United States mail, NSA de·
clares: "USNSA o p p o s e s th~
Cunningham Amendment on the
grounds that such an attempt to
restrict. a c e e s s to information
would seriously hamper the intellectual activity of students.•
(Passed by a vote of 260 to 121
by. student delegates.)
Conce1·ning the Internal Security Act of 1950 (twice upheld
by the Supreme Court; known
also as the McCarran Act),
which requires that the Commu•
nist Part.y register with the Al•·
torney General as a "Communist
action · organization,'' NSA declares: "The. (McCarran Act) denies the fundamentnl tenet of
American society that the people must be free to choose bet ween conflicting views and that
they must be trusted in their
choice." Passed by a vote of 295
to 148 by student delegates.)
These are only a few of th~
radical political stands taken by
NSA. Xavier cannot allow ii.!!
name to be dragged into association with these policies.

-'

A "NO"· TO

NSA
IS A "YES"
FOR XAVIER!
Joseph Politsky
Hnrold Poschmann
George Potts
Paul :Puzenski
Joe Ramos
James Reesing
John Reising
Hank Rigler
Leo Rolfes
Roger Ruhl
Dave Ryan
Bob Ryan
Samuel Salvo
Albert Scheppner
Lawrence Schlemana
Nick Fabian Schmidt
Robert Schreck
James Shanahan
Stan Sheppard
Tom Simpson
Ed Sloan
Eddie Smith
Pat Stapleton
John Stasio
Frank St; Charles
Jim Stofko
Bill Suchors
Joe Sweeney
Robert Telzrow
Bill Theugers
Steve Thomas
Jim Thrush II
Norbert Topolewski
Fred Tromnns
Joseph Valerius
Dan Vanelli
Thomas VonderaM
Kent Walker
Bill Walsh
John Wambach
Thomas Wasserma•
Cy Weber
Thomas Wilcox
Bob Wilson
John Wittenbrook
Walter Zuberbuhler.
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Investigators Hold Hearing on Bookstore
The recent Student Council
Poll ·revealed that many students were dissatisfied with the
operation of the Un i v e rs it y
Bookstore. To look into the mat•
ter, a Bookstore Investigation
Committee was formed, consisting of Alan C. V on d e r h a a r
(chairman), Joseph P. Meissner,
aobert A. R~an, DaYld W. Cook,
and Alex MaeGreror. Last Wednesday, the chairman met for an·
interview with Mr. Irvin Beumer, Business Manager of Xavier University, and Mr. John
Wintz, manager of the Bookstore. What follows here is a .
transcription of that interview.
Q. Mr. Wintz, a large numbet· of the students indicated
that they thought book prices
a r e "fantastic," "exorbitant,"
••too high." Would you care to
comment?

A. "I am the first to agree
that book prices are fantastically high - even the publishers
ag1·ee to this, but claim there.
is nothing they can do. I think
that a large part of the blame
can be put on publishers' inefficiency. As regards· our prices,
it is our standard policy to sell
all books at the national list
price; and since on the average
we get about a 20% discount,
one could say that our markup
is therefore 20% on textbooks.
On other items, such as clothing,
decals, novelties, jewelry, th c
markup is greater, but the prices
we set on these ilems are comparable to the prices for the
same merchandise in any college bookstore."

...

Q. Many students complain
thal your prices on toilet articles, razor blades, tooth paste,
and the like are too high, What
do you say to that?
A. (Mr. Wintz) "The markup
on toiletries is slandard; our
prices are the same as you would
find in any retail drugstore. We
do not, and cannol. compete with
wholesale drugstores and the
supermarkets-in the first place,
we do a relatively small amount
of business in that line, and
furthermore, we do not have
the storage space for anything
but limited quantities of this
merchandise. So ,merely because
of our small volume flow we
cannot compete with the larger
stores on the sale of these Hems.
Incidentally, we do not even
mark these a1·ticles ourselves;
they come from the jobber al1·eady priced. If ever I get a
break on a particul·ar shipment,
however, I pass it along to the
a;tudents."
Q. It might be objected that
a 20% markup on textbooks and
even higher on o t h e r items
se~ms a bit high. Why is this
necessary?
A. (Mr. Beumer) "The prima1·y purpose of the Bookstol'e
is to be a service to the students. And, Jike any business, it
must be run efficiently, which
will result in its showing a profit on .the year's sales. Our bookstore definitely does operate in
the black, but you must keep
several· things in mind: against
any profit deriving from the operation ot' the booksto1·e is to be
figured the cost o! heat, light,
electricity, maintenance, the salaries of the manager and the
:help, the rental of the space in
Alter ·Hall,· etc.-if the bookstore were ·an· independent· op•
eration, all of these items would
have to be met out of the profits; but the Bookstore is university-owned and controlled. All
ol. the operating expenses arc
paid for by the University, and
the salaries of Mr. Wintz and
his ladies are paid by the Uni•ersity-let me emphasize that
Mr. Wintz is a salaa·ied em-

ployee like anyone else around sentatives contact the individual
here; he gets no commission or professors and department heads
percentage of the profits of the a couple of months before the
Bookstore, nor d o e s anyone beginning of the semester to determine what texts he will want,
else."
and how many he will need. The
Q. Well then, what becomes
representative
then wires the
of the profits made in the Bookpublisher that Xavier Universtore in a. year?
sity needs, say, 100 of a certain
A. (Mr. Beumer) "They are text. Now if more than 100 stupoured directly into the Univer:. dents eventually sign up for that
sity's General Operating Fund. course that semester, we must
If, as I have mentioned, you fig- · order the extra texts. There can
ure how much it costs the Uni• often be a considerable delay
versity just to run the Book- here, for often by the beginning
store as a service to its students, of a semester a publisher has
you would find that the cost of exhausted his stoek, and must
the operation just about bal- . await a reprinting. There are
ances any seeming profit." Mr. other factors for delay of texts,
Wintz: "I would also like to too. For instance, if a new promention the fact that we must fessor ·comes to the University
pay for the freight· charges on at the start of a semester, he
everything that comes into the generally will w a n t his own
Bookstore, we must pay into a textbook, and it will have to be
pension fund for our employees, ordered at the start of the sewe pay Social Security, Work- mester instead of two· months
ingmen's Compensation; and in in advance. Now when we order
addition we must pay the sal- any text, we process the · order
aries of the extra help we take and send it off to the publisher
on each semester during the on the same day we receive it.
rush. So all things considered, We can usually figure on a ten
·the Bookstore· just about breaks day to two week delay at this
even on a year's operation."
..point. ··sometimes· it is· even
longer, for if the New York ofQ. Other criticisms had to do
with your policy concerning the fice doesn't have the books we
. resale of used texts .. Students need, the brde1· is forwarded to
feel that you pay them too lit- Chicago, then to Detroit, and so
tle for their used texts, and then on. So you see, despite our best
hike the price for resale by 50%. efforts we are ultimately at the
How did you arriv~ at- this pol· mercy of the publishers."
icy?
Q. Why don'l you have more
A. (Mr. Wintz) "It is otir policy to buy back used texts, for
which we forsee that there will
be a market, at 50% of the orig;.
inal list price, and then resell
them al 75% of the original list
price. Thus a book listing at
$4.00 would be bought used by
us for $2.00 (almost regardless
of condition), and .resold· for·
$3.00. We maintain this maa·gin
of 50% profit simply because of
the high risk factor involved in
such an operation, and because
of the time and effort it costs
us. If we do not manage to sell
back all of the used texts we
take in (as often happens), we
a1·e then forced to sell them to
a used book dealer who only
gives us a small fraction of the
original list price. Actually, it
was with much reluctance and
after considerable thought that
we decided to go into this bothersome used-text business. We
did so strictly for the benefit
of our students. We anived at
the policy of buying fot• 50%
and selling for 75% by confer·
ring the. records of the National
Association of College Slo1·es, of
which we are a member, to find
out what the current p1·aclice is.
We found· that 70% of the member schools· throughout the nation use the same percentages
we do, and half of the others
differ only by 5% either way.
Thus we concluded th a t the
easiest and safest course was to
follow the general practice, since
this seemed to be tested by use."
Q. Why do you not consider
the condition of the used texts
you buy back? A book in nearperfect condition should bring
more. than 'its battered twin,
shouldn't it?

A. "It simply wouldn't be an
expedient or really enfoa·ceable
way of handling the operation.
We would soon become bogged
down in calculations, and the
entia'e operation would be unmanageable. This way it wo1·ks.
out even in the long run."
Q. It is further stated by many
of the students that you do not
order enough texts for courses;
and that your orders generally
are too slow. Why is this?
A. (Mr. Wintz) "We do not
directly determine the number
of texts to· be sent- us each semester. The publishers' repre-

point. Let me say this: I personally have nothing to do with
the choice of books for courses,
and I wouldn't want to. The
ultimate decision for the books
to be used in the courses be·
longs to the bead of the department concerned. He selects and
passes on all the texts to be
used by the members of his department, and then passes on his
decisions to the publishers' representatives."
The interview over, Mr. Beumer wished to make the follow-

The Committee, th r o u oh iM
chairman, wishes to thank boCll .
M·r. Wintz and .Mr. Beumer ft11'

their courteou1 cooperation ...
/or the time they both gave u
to aid in thil review•

(AWAor of"I Waa a T,.,...,. 'Dwlf," "TAI Jlora11
,.., of 1Wit Gillu,"
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MARKING ON THE CURVE-AND WHAT
TO DO ABOUT IT
Twonkey Crimscott was. a professor. Choate Sigafoos ·was a
sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold, brilliant.
Choate Sigafoos WM loose, vague, adenoidal. Twonkey Crimscott believed in diligence, discipline, and marking on the curve.
Choate Sigafoos believed in elves, Julie London, and thirteen
.
hours of sleep each night.
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott-mentor,
sage, and savant-was thoroughly outthought., outfoxed, outmaneuvered, .outployed, and outwitted by Choate Sigafoos,
sophomore.

titles in paperback editions?
A. (Mr. Wintz) "I would love
to, but our display space and
storage area do not permit me
to stock any more than I do
~ow. As it is, we display about
1200 separate titles, of which
about 50 are directly related to
courses being taught here, while
the rest have been recommended
by professors as pertinent to
course work, or just interesting
in general.· I'd like to have at
. least a thousand more titles, and
w,e will in the new building.
Remember, in the old Sou t h
Hall store, they had only about
15 titles available; they could
not display any more than that."

It happened one dtlY when Choate was at t11e library studying
for one of Mr. Crimscott's exnms in sociology. Mr. Crimscott's
exams were murder-plain, flat murder. They consisted of one
hundred questions, each question having four possible answers
-A, B, C, and D. You hnd to check the correct answer, but the
trouble was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so
intricately worded, that sttidents more clever by far than Choate
Sigafoos were oft.en set to gibbering.
So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over his
sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentration, while
all around him sat the other members of the sociology. class,
every one studying like crazy, every one scared and pasty.
Choate looked sadly at their stricken faces. "What a waste I'~
he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this bounce, cl1ained to
musty books in a musty library! We should be out singing and
dancing and cutting didoes on the greensward I Instead we
are here."
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate.
"Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we
take the exam, let's all-every one of us-check Choice 'A' on
e\'ery question-every one of them.'~
"Huh?" said his classmates.
"Oh, I know that Choice 'A' can't be the right answer to
~very question," said Choate. ".But what's the difference? Mr.
C1·imscott marks on the curve. If we all check the same an•
ewers, then we all get the same score, and everybody in the ch~BI
gets a 'C'."
"Hmm," uid his classmate.-..
'·'So why should we knock ourselves out 11tudying?" said
Choate. "Let's get out of here and have a ball I"
So they all ran out and lit Marlboro Cigarettes and had a
ball, as indeed, you will too when you light a Marlboro, for if
there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit and gladden the
heart, to dispel the shades of night, to knot up the ravelled
sleeve of care, to put spring in your gait and roees in your
cheeks, it is filtered Marlboros-fiim and pure and fragrant and
filled with rich, natural, golden tobacco. And, what's more, this
darlin' smoke comes in soft packs that are actually soft and
OiJ>-tor boxes that actually flip. ·
Wei sir, the next morning the whole class did what Choat.e
said, and, sure enough, they all got 'C's, and they picked Choate
up and carried him on their shoulders and sang "For He's a
Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with sweetmeats and Marl.
boros and girls and put on buttons which said "I DOTE ON
CHOATE.''
But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next time
shrewd old Mr..Crimscott gave them a test, he did not giy&
them one hundred multiple choice questions. He only gave
them one question-to wit: write a 30,000 word essay on
!'Crime Does Not Pay."
"You and your ideas," they said to Choat,e and tore off hia
epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him out of the
school. Today, a broken man, be earns a living as a camshar•
in Toledo.
.
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Q. Many students would like
to get change for use in the
machines in the lounge. Why
don't you give change?

A. (W) "We do now! We sta1·t·
ed doing so just after the semester rush. The only reason we
:didn't do so before was because
we found it difficult to keep
enough change on hand. We had
to keep sending someone over
to the Bursaa"s office to replenish the supply. We have decided
to give change now for the convenience of the students, and
we will just have to live witn
the supply problem."
Q. Some. students have noted
that certain texts can be pur- ·
chased for a lower price at some
of the other bookstores in town.
How is this?
A. (Mr. Beu m er) "As Mr.
Wintz said ea1·1ier, all of our
books are sold at the national
list price, so if anyone sells one
of these texts at a price lower
than ours, he is discounting it
below the retail standard. All"l
would say to that is that we ·operate the bookstore solely as a
service element, and if a person
wishes, he can patronize any
bookstore he wants. And you
must bear in mind· that these
other · stores h a n d l e a much
larger ·volume of business than
ours, so they can c~t profit margin and make it µp in the num. ber of sales they make."
.
.
. ' •: . .
. '•· .·
Q. One last point-why do the
texts for courses change so often?
A. (Mr. Wintz) "There seems
to be. much confusion on this

Ing statement: "The Xavier Uni•
versity Bookstore is operate4
strictly as a service to the student. 1t 'is our aim to make thl9
service as efficient and economical as poasible~ We will do our
best to· continually improve· our
service to the students of tbe·
University."

i..._
•
•
•
At tlae lop of lhe cur11e of._amokln1 pr...ure. iou'll llad

(·

Mt11rlboro Ci1arette1, a11ailable •I •Hrl lot.fo coMl•r la
•II 11111 Sl•I•• ol llae Vnlon.
·

"
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LENTEN MASSES

:.:pe~~... •=3• •.m., ne11arm1ne

Evenlnr: Mon. tlln Frl, S:H
p.m., Ele& Dall Chapel (Student
Dialogue Mass); Wed. onl1, l:H
p.m., Bellarmlne Cllapel.

•0011 Communion Is also distrlbuted before &bis Mass.

Noon: Mon. &hra Fri., U:ZS

· a.m., Bellarmlne Chapel (Stadent Dlalorue Mass)•; Mon. tllra
Sat., l2:H noon, Be I larm lae

Remember your
Senior Pledges
,

..

·MILLER'S ALL STAR

Chapel.
Momlnr: Mon. thra Sat., 7:C5
a.m., Bellarmlne Chapel; Mon•

DAIRY

Fw ch•lc• Mah, r n MW Illy callilll Jll-1H5

or Illy wrltl111 PlayhollH
i11 Ille Parlr, Ede• Par•,
Cl11cl1111aH 2, Ohio. s...
.•criptlo11 r .... • Shr4nt

...... er..111

:l

"FOODS

•

Tiller• Are 0 - 1,000 S.ah h" Fw

PLAYHOUSE ~~E
PARl-Seasoo 19&3

ALL SIM

The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

Phone 961-2474

ratft.

10°/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad
CHICO'S
1132 MONTGOMERY ROAD

ITALIAN AND AMERI£AN FOOD
POLITIC~L ADVERTISEMENT

BRIEAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME.
t:•Jo1 a La&e Brea..... witll • •• Saturday and Suallay morninr (One ltloek Bo•• el Da• A.,e.)
Phone S31·93M
OPml avlmT DAY FaOM ll:tt A. M. TO t:ff P. M.

BACK
THE

No A.F. R.O.T.C.?

VOTE
NO!

Go A.F.O.T.S. !
These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train." the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your
ing School-the gateway to an Air Force career country while you get a flying headstart on
for ambitious college men who didn't have the .an exciting career.
chance to enroll in AFROTC.
,. The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every
OTS is a touah course. But It's a great oppor- vital new technological breakthrough of the
tunity-one that may not always be available. : Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's
I you're within 210 days of araduation, we most advanced .res•a~ch and development
welcome your application now. We can't guar· programs-and you can be part of it.
antee thlt .we'll be able to in a year.
OTS is open to..both men and women •. Fol.
As an Air force officlr, you'll be 1 leader on information, see your local recruiter.;

U.S. Air Force
'I

"

;

•'".

"

;,

'•''

I•

••

;•.I

'

I
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Musketeers Are
C:atholic Champs
Xavier•s 1962 - 83 basketball
11eason ended on a hap11.v note
last Saturday ni1ht. as the Musketeers of Coach Jim McCatterty
won the National Catholic Tournament.
Steve Thomas, chosen as the
tourney's Most Valuable Player,
pumped in 34 poinl~ to .ipa1·k XU
to an 89-75 victor,\.' over St.
Bonaventure in the finals.

Xavier took its first round
game by an 80-67 count over
Creighton, while the .Boonies
earned a berth in the championship clash with a come-frombehind 76-75 win over Regis.
Xavier completed its campaign
wilh a 12-16 1·eco1·d. The two
consecutive triumphs at Louis·
ville matched X's longest victory sl rcak ol the season. The
Muskies had not put wins back
to back, since December 19 and
22 when they licked the same
Bonnics and then dumped Hanover.
Thomas was amazing in the
final contest, connecting on 14 ol
23 shots f1·om the field and 6 of 9
al the foul stripe.
The battle was close throughout the initial halt and was high-

lighted by an individual scol'ing
duel between Thomas and the
Bonnies' Fred Ct·awford. XU led
at halftime, 44-42, and Thomas
had outscored Crawford, 20-19,

KEN'S KORNER
. , Ilea CdW•rer, NEWS ..... Ea.

•••t:

'RAPPY DAYS ARE
AG.~IN •••. con1ratulations to Jim
McCafrerty and the Musketeers for winnin1 the National Catholic
Tournament last weekend at Louisville, Jty. A tip of the hat to
Steve Thomas for being selected as .the tourney's Most Valuable
Player. Thomas finished the season with 451 points. Steve's point
total was the second highest ever recorded by a sophomore at Xavier.
lack Thobe stands in first place with 488 ·markers.
BASKETBALL BANQUET , .. A special salute to the Musketeer
Club for another wonderful sports banquet. As usual the sports
editor of the NEWS presented the Most Valuable Player trophy,
Before awarding the MVP trophy to Bob Pelkington, this writer
made some preliminary remarks that were misinterpreted. Gene
Kelly, who broadcasts the UC basketball games, was on hand tor
the XU banquet. I jokingly said that Mr. Kelly "was scouting for
UC" and then proceeded to read a letter from the ENQUIRER that
was vel'y critical of his broadcasting ability. This all proved to. be
an unsuccessful attempt at humm'. After completing a 24 game
schedule or Cincinnati basketball broadcasts and undoubtedly wanting to get some rest before trips lo Florida and to Lawrence, Kans.,
Mr. Kelly still found time in his busy schedule to attend XU's
basketball banquet. This was a very line gesture on his part and
it was with these ideas in mind that I made my comments. Unfortunately my remarks were misinterpreted,

The Bonnies nari·owed the ga(J

margin.
Joe Geiger, who played excellcn tly in the tourney, Imel 16
points for the winners. Bob Pelkington tallied 13 and hustling
.Toe McNeil had 10.

accepted an athletic grant-in-aid
from Xavier. Louder was selected to "Scholastic Coach" magazine's high school football AllAmerican team for 1982.
Over 45 colleges and universities contacted Louder, including
Cincinnati, Notre Dame, Kentucky, Ohio ~tate, and Wisconsin.

fllased on the hilarious boo• "Tlte Question Man. "t

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries.on the basis of
humor (up to •;.),clarity and freshness (up to l/i), and appropriateness {up
to l/i), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the oriainal works of the entrants and
must be submitted in· the ·l!ntrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em·
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, slate, and local regulations.

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.·
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
.to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
.entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub·
,mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

I

XU Wins Opener
A second halC defensive ;;witch
hclpecl the Musketcet·s register
their win over the Blue ,Jays or
Creighton. The fi1•st stanza was
nip and tuck throughout. but
Creighton left the court al inter•
mission with a 34.-33 lead.

Coach Biles said, "Jim has all
the qualities we want in ·our
players. He has character, desire, ability, pride, and he wants
to improve himself."
Louder is the fit•st of the Cin·
cinnati area's top football prospects to make his decision on a
college career.
He was named to the first team
AU-City squad in the Enqulrw
balloting.

ustiam"

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERFS HOW:

Crawford topped the Bonnie!
with 25 markers. nwnaging to
score just 6 points in the last
half.

i
1
STRETCH PANTS I ~l\i~k~l\.
I St.ik1yala

·r------------------------~-------------------------~-------,
I THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
t

Paul Silas, Creighton's great
All-American, swish<.>d through.
17 points in the fit'st half and hiir
scoring and rebounding had kept
Creighton alive in the ballgame,

ll•tJ. fO

t

·n 'pjeMOH 'W u..ot. I·

LWJOJ!un UOS!Jd e 10 Jl!ll wouoq a4a
· tcl!J:>sap no~ op MOH =NOl1S3Rb 3H1

Xavier switched to a zone de•
fcnse in the final half and the
Blue Jays failed to penetrate it,
Silas was held well in check by
Pelkington and Geot·ge Hollens(ein and made only 8 points in
the last twenty minutes of play,
Pelkington and Thomas sha1·ed
scoring hono1·s fut• Xavier with
19 points apiece. Substitute Joe
Geiger chipped in with 17, all
but two of these markers coming
iu the second half.
George Hollenstein played a
treat game, · conta·ibuting lZ
points and 14 rebounds. Hollenstein, a bench warmer for most
of his career, tumed in his best
varsity pedo1·mance againsl the
Blue Jays,

I

mangoes ·

·

•l•lS Mor u•s •ue11111ns,o uHjn•,.
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THE ANSWER IS:
L-----~----------------------------------------------------~

Bob ·Pelkington
.Withdraws ·

w·

Jim Louder, a 187-pound senio1· center from Roger Bacon, has

8et
!'lay"C

to 59-56, but a Xavier bu:;lout
gained X a comfortaule 69-57

Xavier ill ·September.

Biles .Lands Prize Gridder
As Jim Louder Signs With XU

The result was the same when I spoke about Al Heim, Executive
sports edito1· of the ENQUIRER. Mr. Heim was Master of Ceremonies
for the ba!.ketball banquet. Anyone who attended the Xavier footbali
banquet will never forget the hilal'ious monologue of Tom Callahan,
senior end from Newark, Ohio. I thought Callahan's remarks we1·e
so amusing that I recommended (again jokingly) that he be made a
permanent Toastmaster for Xavier's sports banquets. With these
ideas in mind, I (again jokingly) rema1·ked that Callahan would
have been Master of Ceremonies for the basketball banquet, "but
his price was too high, So Mr. Heim was the second choice for
Master of Ceremonies." Once more misinterpretation followed.

Xavier sped to a 54-4:! lead
earl.v in the second half and St.
Bonaventure was never able t()
clltch the detet·mined Muskies.

Bob Pelkington, Xavie1..s Most
Valuable Player for the 1962-83
basketball season, withdrew from
school this week. Pelkington gave
ao 1·easons· 'for his 'leaving, but
•liid that he planned to retuni

t have the hi1hest resped tor Gene Jtelly and WJCnc·. radio ancl .
for Al Heim and the Cincinnati ENQUIRER. I would never deliber- .
a.tely criticize them in pUblic. After all who am ·I to »01·iticize tw• .
men who are nationally known for their contributions to the world.;
ol sports. To those who were present at the banquet, I apologize for ·
what happened. To all· who have heard a one-sided and distorted •
nrsion concernln1 ·my remarks, the truth is now. in print.
!
TELEOaAllB • , • Xavier University reeeived two tele111'am1 •
which were read at the basketball banquet. One was from Ed Jucker
and Tay Baker of UC wishiq the Muskies good luck in the National
Catholic Tournament. The other telegram contained some kind
words about Xavier and was sent b1 the .sporta staff Of the '
ENQUIRER.
DEAN'S LIST , • • Five members of XU's baseball team were
on the Dean's List alter the first semester. The. five players are:
Tom Albers, Bob Fatzinger, Jack Loemer, John Nebel, and Bob
Thornton, Thornton, a sophomore, and Fatzinger, a senior, are
pitchers. Loemer is a sophomore infielder from Hamilton, Ohio,
Albers, a senim', and Nebel, a sophomore, are outfielders for Coach
Rube1·g's nine. Incidentally, the baseball team . began p1·acticinir
Monday afternoon. The 1963 diamond campaign gets under way on
March 30,

.THE QUESTION· as: HOW DO YOU HIT THE BULL'S-EYE FOR GREAT SMOKING
TASTE? Let the bi& reel bull's-eye on the Lucky Strike pack be your taraet. It's a
sign of fine-tobacco taste you'll want to settle down and stay with. And the sign
o.t the most popular re1ular-size ciprette amon1 colle1e stUClents, to boot I.
,.,
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Ohio Valley
1Gouncil Described

, ..• Plans· to . establish an Ohio
·Valley Area Intercollegiate Stutlent Council were formulated
Jast week at a meeting between
J'epresentatives of Xavier, Our
Lady of Cincinnati, and the University of.Cincinnati,

OFF-CAMPUS CINCINNATI
TITLE

Under the present proposal
each member school would send
five representatives, one from
each undergraduate class and the
president of student council, to
regular meetings of the body.
Listed as tentative member
schools are: Xavier, UC, OLC,
Miami, the University of Kentucky's Northern Extension Center, Villa Madonna, Mount Saint
Joseph, the University of Dayton,
and Western College for Women.
Xavier representatives at the
rneet.ing included Student Council President Joseph Meissner,
Joe Ev a n s , Tom Rohs, Pat
Dunne, Tom Smith, and Rudy
Hasl.
Another meeting of the group
is scheduled for March 30, at
l p.m. in the UC Student Union
Building,

Four Professionals
Slated To Address
Accounting Society
Four distinguished represen•
tatives fr6m the public accounting and legal professions will
speak at the regular meeting of
the Xavier Accounting Society
on Tuesday, Ma1·ch 19, at 8 p.m.
in the Cash Room.
A panel discussion on "Professional Ethics" will highlight
the evening's activities.
Wcilter Peters, managing senior
partner in the firm of Ernst and
Ernst, public accountants, will
lead the panel. Mr. Peters is
chairman of the Professional
Ethics Committee of the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.
Also included in the panel are:
Ambrose H. Lindhorst, chairman
of the Committee on Legal Ethics
of the Cincinnati Bar Association
end partner in the· law firm of
Lindhorst & Dreidame; J. Tracy
Kropp, a partner in the account•
ing group of Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell, & Co.; and J. Pnul
O'Brien, head of the accounting
department of the Cincinnati
Gas and Electric Company.
WCXU PROGRAM SCHEDUJ,£
WEEK OF MAR. 15th TO 22nd

12:00 p.m. NewL

Sir:n On and

JZ:05-3:00 p.m.
Maile Sbow.

Sound el

S:OO - 6:00 p.m. Carouael.

Afternoe•

l:OI p.m.
••ndap.

Complete Sper•

l:H-l:OI p.m.-Lam...l11ta..

p.•.-New• ... 111111-0ft.
New• • t1ae a . .: ..........
._,..,at II alter.
t:tl

··ftte ..... la Gee• . . . . . .

WC1&1J-IM• ......... ·

THEATRE

STUDENT PRICE

WEEKEND TIMES

ADDRESS

MOVIES:

The coalition proposal, original]y presented by Joseph Meissner at a leadership conference
held at Xavier last December,
· would create an advisory body
composed of student councilmen
from member schools.
Although the projected council
would have no legislative powers
and its actions would bind no
university, proponents state that
it would further inter-school relations through the exchange of
ideas, speakers, and publicity.

Elevn

:PLAYS:

"BILLY BUDD"

Esquire

320 LudlO'IJ

Frl.-7:00 and 9:20 p.m.
Sat.-7.:30 and 9:50 p.m.
Sun.-2:00, 4:16, 6:30, 11:45 p.m.

"'HOW THE WEST WAS WON"

Capitol

7th and Vine

Frl.-8:30 p.m.
Sat.-2:00 and 8:30 p.m.
Sun.-2 :oo and 8: oo p.m.

"TUE TRIAL"

RKO Grand

Vine & Opera

Frl.-!i:48, 7:4f>, 9:52 p.m.
Sat.-f>:.J.8, 7:45, 9:f>2 p.m.
Snn.-5:15, 7:21, 9:19 p.m,

"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"

Valley

7617 Reading R1l.

Frl.-8:30 p.m.
Sat.-2:00 and 8:30 p.m.
Sun.-2:00 anti 7:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN PASSION PLAY

Stc~~~~h The Baptist 1723 Republic

"HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
.
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING"
Shubert

MUSIC:

st.

Sun.-2: 00 p.m.
Frl.-8:30 p.m.
Sat.-2:00 """ 8:30 p.m.

701 Walnut St.

Snn.-No Performance

Frl.-8:30 p.m.
Sat.-8: 30 p.m.
Sun.-No Performance

90 cent•

$2.75 (Friday and Saturday Eve•.);
, .2.f>O ( Satnrclay Matinee and Sun.) ;
(Reserved Seat•)

I

~l.25

I1$2.0U
$2.50

(Trhlay an1I Saturday Eves.);
(SatnnlRy Matinee and Sun.);
(Rcscrvml Scats)

\$1.50

ICall

"MR. ROBERTS"

Bcllarmine Players
Theatre

VOICE RECITAL

Co!}c'Ki~~~~servatory Oak and Burnet

Snn.-8:30 p.m.

\Free

OPERETTA NIGHT

Music Hall

Sat.-8: 30 p,m,

ICall

26 East University

1243 Elm St.

241·1230

I

Call 281·73117

24 l ·2538

-

The story of a classic
In many ways the story of the Thunderbird is one of
the most unusual in the automobile business. The
whole idea of the car was born al one of the great
European automobile shows. The then president of
our company pointed to some of the small, lush sports
cars that are always a center of attention at such
shows and asked his companion, "Why can't we build
something like these?"
The companion, who later became a vice president
of the company, said, "It just so happens I have one
on the boards. I'll show it to you when we get back to
Detroit." Then as fast as he could discreetly get to a
transatlantic telephone he called his assistant and told
him, "Remember that car we've been talking aboull
Finish those sketches on it."
The Thunderbird became one of the few cars ever
built that was produced essentially as the original
sketches presented it. Most ca rs undergo countless
changes in the design period. But there was a natural
clarity and cleanness to the Thunderbird design that
immediately captured all of us at Ford.
It was probably this clean, sharp look that won so
many friends so fast when the car went into production. That first Thunderbird had its drawbacks. For
example, it was too soft-sprung for true sports-car
handling. But, the truth is, il was not designed in Lhe
European tradilion of the fast performance car. Some
people called it a sports car bul we never did. We
called it a "personal" car; a small, fairly luxurious car
that was fun to look at and fun Lo drive. It had its
own integrity: it was one alone.

We built the Thunderbird as a bellwether car for
Ford. It was our intention to test new idea~ before
we put them into our Fords, Fairlanes and Falcons.
The new Ford ride and Swing-Away steering wheel
appeared first on the Thunderbird, for instance. How~
ever, we never foresaw the extraordinary influence
Thunderbird would have on the whole automobile
business here and abroad. Almost everybody offers
the Thunderbird bucket seats these days. And the
Thunderbird look is the most decisive styling of the '60s.
The Thunderbird is a classic, made so by a peculiar
blend of magic ingredients of which we would love
lo know the secret. We're building cars right now we
hope will become classics, but the truth is, we don't
make classics, we make cars. People make the car •
classic. And that's the story of the Thunderbird.

America's liveliest,
most care·free carsl

FORD
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UC Students Protest
r

r.

As Braden Speaks
Former Newsman Is Greeted
By Picketing Opposition
During Attack onHCAU
by ROB RYAN
NEWS EdUor-ln-Chlrf

A jeering, heckling crowd of several score University of
Cinl'in11nti students greeted former Cincinnatian Carl
Braden last 'l'hursday as he mounted the podium in the
Student Union Building to prote~t ra!'ial segregation and
demand abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

REFUSES TO ANSWER
Braden was asked s e v e r a l
times dut'ing the speech if he
was a Communist, after being
reminded that he was not under oath at the time. The former newsman replied: "I refuse
to answer that question until a
man can say what he belie\•es
in this country and not be penalized for it."
'

Night Council Posts Filled , I
by CAROLE ZERHUSEN
NEWS Evenln&' Division EdUor
The Xavier University Evening College Council was estab•
lished in April, 1962, to provide
night students with a form of
organized leadership. Its specific
purpose is to promote educational functions and social activities. In late February of this
year, new office appointments
were made and the position of
parliamentarian inaugurated.
Sheila Kennedy, who served
as t a s t year's vice-president,
has been promoted to president
of the Council. Sheila, a third
year English ma j o I', lives in
Kenwood.
Marcia Ruwe, from Glendale,
is vice-president. She will graduate in June with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Mathematics.
Ma1·cia is a '57 graduate at' Our
Lady of Angels High School.
Lynne Ruwe, who along with
Sheila and Marcia has been a
member of the Council since its
inception, is secretary-treasurer.

She is a 1961 graduate of Seton
High School, and is now studying Accounting and History at
Xavier.
Hank Ausdenmoore is serving
as Parliamentarian of the Coui1eil. In this capacity he drew up
its constitution and is responsible for writing the by-laws.
Hank, a '58 graduate of Elder,
is working for a deg1·ee in Business Administration. He lives in
Bridgetown.
Offering voluntary assistance
in the various projects of the
Council are Maggie Gabarino, a
student in the graduate school,
and Rose Mary Stellacy,
Miss Kennedy re p or ts that
presently the Council is planning its biggest social function
of the year, the annual spring
dance. It will be held April 20th
in the Village Room of the Alms
Hotel. A dinner, honoring the
grnduates of '63, will be served
prior to the dance. It has not
been announced, h o w e v e r,
where the dinne1· will be held.

The Evening College Council,
still in the early stages of organization,' meets every other
Wednesday night in the Alter
Building. Everyone is welcome
and encouraged to attend.
Cunently under consideration
of the Evening College Council
is the possibility of publishing a
handbook similar to the da;r
school's "X Book." One of the
featm·es of the booklet would bi!
a listing of various clubs or organizations which are open tG
night students. At p1·esent the
evening college has no active
groups other than the Council.
Students are, however, welcome
to participate in such organizations and activities as the Sailing Club, the annual and NEWS
staffs, the campus radio station,
and others, which are conducted
and operated by the day school.
Council is also taking slep11
to obtain for the Evening Division students eligibility for
membership in a National Honor
Society or Fraternity,

;

Pointed questions also were
brought forth rega1·ding his refusal to answer questions during Congressional inquiries, to
which Braden 1·esponded that he
"stands for principle" and that
he felt that the investigato1·s'
queries were "unfair."
ABOLITIONIST BRADEN
Braden, field secretary of· the
Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc., described by the
RU AC as a pro-Communist front
organization, appeared at UC at
the request of a cami>us grou1>
known as Students for Constitutional Freedom.
The topic of Br<lden's talk was
"lntegration Problems in the
South."
The four hours preceding the
speech, which was held at 12:30
p.m., were filled with hurl'ied
efforts to prevent Braden's a1>pearnnce by students from the
colleges of Law and Pharmacy.
At 8:30 a.m., upon learning of
the scheduling of the speech,
'l'ruman Sheldt, a pharmacy student, initiated a petition protesting the meeting. By 10 a.ri1. the
petition, signed by some 400
.students, was in the hands of
UC President Walter Langsam.

SUMMONS CONFERENCE
Dr. Langsam q u i ck 1 y summoned a meeting of 21 deans to
discuss the protest. A vote taken
al the meeting resulted in a 14
to 7 decision to permit the speech
to go on as scheduled.
Following the conference, Dr.
Langsam was quoted as saying:
"To forbid on such short notice
the a1>pearance of this s1>eaker
would serve to make him a martyr, ~1rcciscly what he probably
would welcome."
l\'fatthew MacLeid, a law student, then began circulating literature citing Braden's "pl'OCommunist record."
B.v noon a iirnup of students,
swinging pickets denouncing the
a1>1>earnnce of a "known Communisl speaker on campus," assembled in front o"f the Student
Union Building.
The meeting started on schedUll? as an overflow crowd of
.some 2ii0 students jammed into
Room 307.
Midway dlirh1c Braden's talk,
which had frequently ber11 lnterruplrd by . jeers ;and sarcastic
laurhtrr, hall a dozen Dls&rlel
Fhre policemen qulrtlir enlered
the room earr1inc 11ichtslleks.
Tiie ~motional t e n e r ~ el U.e ·

. ......................

Peals of laughter from the autlience came forth when Braden
replied to a question about the
workings of the Communist Part.v in the' U. S. by saying: "[
don't know enough a bout the
Communist Party lo really argue
about it."
Following the m e e t i n g Dr.
Langsam appointed a s p e c i a I
board of deans lo study the university's po 1 i c y of permitting
partisan speakers on ca m p u s.
The president stated that Dr.
Louis R. Harlan, faculty moderator of the student gl'Oup sponsor i n g Braden's appearance,
"had shown very poor judgment''.
in permitting Braden to speak
on campus.
Dr. Harl;.m replied in a press
release that "interference with
the freedom to hear is as serious as interference with the right
to speak,'' adding that he had
confidence in ·the "capacity of
UC students to reach their own
conclusions about controve1·sial
matters."
Dr. Harlan, an associate professor of history, is a native 1>f
Clay County, Mi~sissippi. Bnidcn
recently has been active there.
Braden lived in Cincinnati bet ween 1937 and 1945 while em-

ployed as a copyreader by the
Cincinnati Enquirer. After leaving the daily he moved to Louisville, where he joined the stafC
of the Courier-Journal.
In 1954 he sold his house in
a white neighborhood to a Ne~H·o
couple. Shortly afte1· the couple
moved in, the home was bombed
with dynamite. B1·aden was subsequently charged with sedition
and convicted with seven other
persons including his wife after
a Louisville jury concluded that
the bombing was an "inside job."
lie was srntenced lo 15 years
in prl11on and rlnrd $S,Cl88. The
conviction was I a t e r rrversrd
when &he U. S. Supreme Court
ruled that only the feder;tl irovrrnment may prosecutr in sedi·
&ion ca11e11,
In 1958 Braden a1>peared befo1·e the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, refused
to answer a long series of questions about his Red affiliations,
and was subsequently jailed lor
.:ontempt oC Co11ares11. -

U ndersta.ndin11: Called For

Aquinas' Problen1s Similar.
To Today's, Father ·Burlage Says
I

some of us that our situation Is
more difficult, mo1·e c1·itical than
his was-and perhaps it is true
that the tale of our ~imes is
w1·itten in larger lette1·s, and at
a more rapid rate,. than was that
of the thirteenth century. But no
small part of that impression, it
we have it, is due to the 'point
of view.' Our problems are pres•
ent now; St. Thomas's are seven
centuries in the past. But we
must remember, as has been said
often enough, that St. Thomas
did not know he was "medieval.'
A man in the thit'teenth centur·y
Fr. Burlage opened his re•
was, in the thirteenth eenhn·y,
marks by emphasizing the ap• just· as 'moder·n,' just as 'conpropriatencss of his topic to the temporary,' as anybod.y at any
occasion of the celebration. "In time. And certainly there is no
his day,'' Fr. Burlage said, "St. more essential difficultJ: now
Thomas was faced with a situ• than there was then. What task
could a pp e a·r more difficult,
ation not unlike om· own: a rapidly evolving culture developing m o re impossible of solution,
new social institutions to meet _ even, than the reconciliation of
its pt·oblems; a _'new scienc~' ap- Christian freedom and Aristoparently in radical opposition to telian necessita1·ianism'!"
traditional modes of 'thought
After· a brief digression in deand statement; an apparently fense of the t e I' m "Chriiitian
unbridged gap between Chris- Philosophy" - "The anxiety of
tian commitment on one side the Christ.ian intellectual to exand the demands espech11l7 tend to the utmost hi;; natmal
the intellectual demands of understanding of truth is not less
'mode1·n' iife on the other. We than that oC ·the non-Cluisti:m,
all have some know!eclge of. how but it is dlffrrent - differently
he met that situation. It was not motivated, differently a pp 1ied,
by a flight into the unreality of differently satisfied." - Fr. Burmere traditionalism. It was not lage undertook t h e discussion
by simple surrender (such as and application of the analogy he
a cultural dctet·minist might Jinds between the essential probhave forecast) to 'the spirit of lematic of St. Thomas ancl that
the time' and a conelative aban- of the present-day Chl'istian phidonment of the values of trndi· losopher:
tional statement. it was instead
'.'One thing should be emphaby elaborating a new synthesis
sized:
'analogy' says 'resemand a new statement in which
all the genuine values of tradi- blance,' 'simihll'ity.' It does not
tion, all the valid in~ights of say identity. Indeed, the case is
'new scien~e· were not only pre- almost opp0site. 'J'hat we need to
served but transfoi·med .:.._ in
say 'analogy' immediately asserts
which each 'remained what it
and insists upon the fact of difauthentically was and had been, ference. Whatever [ shall have
while at the same time receiv- to say, therefore, in the course
jng a new· infuslnn of life which
of this lecture. about the rele•
made them appear and really
vance to this time of ours of
become more valid, morr mean- the example of St. Thomas and
ingful, morr cenuinrly true Co indeed of the value, even the
themselves, even, than they had
necessity, of all traclition and
been in theil' former state of in- hislo1·y to the Christian philosodependence-and isolation."
pher must never be mistaken for
"In our own 'new day,'" Fr. an advocacy oC the simple transB u 1· 1 a g e continued, "Ch1·istian fer· of the text and docb·ine of
philosophy finds itselC once more SL Thomas to the existing minds
iit · a situation analogous to that of· today and tomorrow, or for
ol. St. 'l'hopaas. It may seelD w ao insta~ce of that iOl't of lichol•
The Reverend Carl J. Burlage,
S ..J., forme1·ly a member of the
Xavier University philosophy
department ( 1950-52) returned
to the University Friday evening
to deliver the
n n u a I lecture
sponsored by the de1>artment to
commemorate the feast of St.
Thomas Aquinas. Ft'. Burlage is
at present Director of the Hon•
01·s Program and Associate Professor of Philosophy al Chicago's
Loyola University. He chose as
his topic "Contemporary Problems in Christian Philosophy."

a

astlcism which exhibits if. It does
not pl'Oclaim the thesis that maste1·y of some historical statement
of doctrine ofter·s in and by itself
the unique and ·totally adequate
way to peneh'ate the .mysteries
of the experienced real.'.'
·
A m on g the similal'ities, Fr.
But'lage stressed the need for a
genuine understanding of both
traditional statement and modem insights; an avoidance of the
temptation to despair rHher of
the values of histo1·y, or of the
genuine insights of conte~porar:r
thought. "Such a despair," he
emphasized, "tends · to expres1.
itself in the Christian philosopher as a despair of the intellect
itself and a most un-Christian
flight into the. inational."
As to dif.ferences, Fr~ Burlage
made an espeeial point of. the
extensiveness and val'iety of the
tasks facing contempo1·ary Christian philosophy. "In St. Thomas'•
time it was genuinely possible
for one man really to master the
varieties of then contemporary
thought. In our time it obviously
is not. What this implies is that
the achievement. of Cht'istian philosophy today must be, like the
achievement of so many contemporary ob.icctives a communal endeavot· to a degree it has
never· been before. Within Ch1·istian philosophy itselC there are
and must be specialists; there
are and must be differences not
only of field but of doctrinal
emphasis.'~

"This very communit;v of effo1·t," Fr. Bu r 1 a g,e concluded,
"makes all the more emphatic
what seems to me the central
problem of Christian philosophy
today-and what must be the
prima1·y a1·ea of concern in our
el'fo1·ts to solve those problems.
This problem is the achievement
of understanding-of the. past, of
Oli1· contempornries, of the very
truth of things, and, perha1:ls
most of all, of one another. It is
not enough that we try to make
ourselves understood: it is beyond all else necessa1·y that we
try to understand, Thus, to-·
gether, we may make some progress to that penetration of truth
which will serve to alleviate the
anxiety of the Christian pbiloi;ophe1·-and of· ·our world. ·

